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fORIERS OF MEXICO, CANADA AND U. i Destroyed
CERMANY, WITH YOUTH OF . SOVIET 
UNION, MOURN LOSS OF RUTHENBERG

The militant workers and peasants of Mexico, organized in 
the Communist Party of that country, have joined with the work
ers of Canada, Germany and the youth of the Soviet Union, in 
sending a message to the Workers (Communist) Party of Amer
ica expressing their sorrow at the death of Comrade C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, who was a leader of the oppressed peoples of all countries.

At the present time, when Wall street is look in k with greedy 
eyes on the other side of the Rio Grande, waiting for an oppor
tunity to start another war of aggression against that country, it 
is indeed fitting that a message of comradeship should be sent 
from the workers of one country to those of the other.

One of Comrade Ruthenberg's main tasks was combatting 
Imperialism which includes a struggle against the tendency in 
favor of war between America and Mexico, in w’hich workers of 
both countries will be mutually murdered to enhance the profits 
of Wall Street. ,

Liberal Armsln 
Nicaragua

gg Lied Again Accoi 
To Senate Committee Witness

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 10.— 
Stakely W. Morgan, one of Kellogg’s 
aides informed the senate committee 
on foreign relations that American 
naval forces were responsible for the 
destruction of a quantity of arms 
and ammunition belonging to the Sa- 
cusa Liberals—which the state de
partment has persistently denied 
hitherto. Secretory Kellogg said on 
several occasions that the Liberals 
themselves lost the munitions in 
transporting it across the Rio Grande 
River, but Morgan admitted Admiral 
Ijatimer's forces were responsible, as 
charged by the Liberals.

Kannikon Fire Boms 
Sixty-seven; Whole Tom

MOSCOW, March 10_<INS).— 
Sixty-seven persons were dead 
today in the village of Karavai- 
kovo, in the northern part of Dvina 
province, as a result of a fire which 
broke out in a theatre last night 
at a time when the house was 
crowded with spectators.

The entire population of the Til
lage had packed itself into a wood
en school building, which had been 
turned into a improvised theatre, 
for amateur theatricals celebrating 
interivitional women's day

More. Airplanes

Marines Occupy Matagalpa.
MANAGUA NICARAGUA, March 

10.—American marines have now oc-

The message from Mexico, signed by Rafael Carrilo, General Secretary, 
is as follows:

“The Mexican Communist Party moruns Aith brother party the loss 
of Comrade Ruthenberg, a true and brave fighter of the proletarian 
vanguard.

“Central Committe-\ Communist Partv of Mexico.”
... ^ 3 cupied Matagalpa and 500 Nicara«, 4,”™ m"“e' ’'‘S Commums, Party of Canada ^ c<msequently .vac-

' ... r ^ . i uated the town.
The Communist Party of Canada in behalf of the revolutionary

workers of this country sends its sincere condolences to our sister party 
of the American workers in their great hiss of our courageous and lead
ing comrade, Chas. E. Ruthenberg. The workers of the American con
tinent can ill afford such a loss. We arc confident, however, that despite 
this great loss to the labor movement the revolutionary workers of Amer
ica will close their ranks and in the ipst words of our d?ad comrade 
'fight on’ to final victory.

“Central Executive Committee, J. McDonald, secretary.”

AUSTRALIAN FAT 
BOYS APPOINTING 
MISSION TO U. S.

Pick “Skates:” Workers 
Tie Can To Them

England an£ U. S. Agfk to! 
Meet; Both In Air Rice
WASHINGT<|N. March 10.-^Al-( 

though Japan has a^ain unofficially 
announced thal/he will participate in 
the three power arm* conference if 
such an event takes place, and ^dgiin- 
istration leader!" here believfr that 
France and Italy, will send “obs£rvyrs”! 
who may at tinris take the stAtua of 
delegates, pessimism over airy real 
results in the ^vay of disarmament 
continues. ;

The conferettwfe, if it now takes 
place, they say, will be more for the | 

: sake of bullfio^ing the enemies of 
England on the tontinent, and saving 
the reputation * f Coolidge, than for 

: any other purpCse.
Mofe Planes. $

•
i All the countries originally Jnvited 
i to send delegate are increasing their 
armament. It i^t konwn that the-Bri-

Dapont Powder Flare 
At ‘Continuous Dryer’ 

Mortally Injures Man
WILMINGTON. Del., March 10. 

—Two men were aerioualy injured, 
one probably fatally, in a flare-up 
of 3,000 pounds of powder today in 
the Dupont powder factory at Car
ney’s Point, N. J., according to re
ports. The men were unloading the 
powder from a “continuous dryer," 
on the second floor of the “dry 
house” when the explosives became 
ignited.

The injured were: Howard White- 
sell, 51, of Pennsville, N. J- his cou
sin, Gilbert Whitesell, 4t, also of 
Pennsville.

Howard was badly burned about 
the head. He is reported dying in 
the plant hospital. Gilbert is in the 
same hospital seriously burned 
about the body. He is expected to 
recover.

Soviet Citizens 
Held by Chang; 
Fate in Doubt

SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 28 (By j tish air mini3t<C\ Sir Samuel-H*>are, 
fMail) .—During last year the employ- 1 announced in tj-e house of commons 

The Nicaraguan forces have ers' government in the federal par- this afternoon that Great Bruam is 
marched into the interior where a lament, decided that new methods building two ainhips, each capable of 
concentration of Diaz troops is in ■would havc to ^ introduced for the I carrying more #ian 200 fully turned 
rn gross in preparation for an attack ' of exploiting the workers of men. and a complete squadron of

General Moncada's Liberal this C0UntO'. to a greater degree than smaller airplane^. Planes would ttrob-
! they are exploited at the present time, ably not be iyhited, even if some

against
tr<General Ft land and other high K,nowin* ,f,j11 wel1 that the employers agreement wa£ reached oq rtav^ 

marine officers and 1,000 U. s. ^ ^ustra!la sP^d^P moth- strength.
Marines have arrived in Managua, od kno''vn t0 them- the government de-

%
Big Contracts.

The Young Communist League of the Soviet Union has cabled as having disembarked at Corinto on f\'d£d t0 Pend a de,‘e8at'on to your en-| The L. S. afbiy is contin’iinfc its

follow s
“Central Committee, Lenin Young Communist League Soviet Union 

mourns together with you untimely death of Comrade Ruthenberg. 
Close the Communist ranks, make closer connection with working masses.

“Central Committee Lenin Young Communist League.”
The Communist Party of Germany cables:

“The eleventh convention of the Communist Party of Germany ex
presses its heartfelt sorrow in t-Ue face of the most serious less which 
your party sustained by the death of your great leader. Ruthenberg. the 
pioneer of American Communism. On the grave of Ruthenberg mourns 
the proletariat of the whole world. Forward in his spirit on the road bf 
the proletarian revolution.—Eleventh Convention of Communist Party of 

I 1 ————te I Germany.”

Monday. Three* hundred other Mar-, 1*hten.ed country to l?et full particu- fjVe year building program, and has 
ines who disembarked at the same 'ars of co-partnership schemes ' just allotted a pillion and a half dol-
time have been posted on guard duty ! bontua and P!ece;,WOrk. card lars worth of contracts for three dif-

j systems and the loudly boosted ferent types of Alanes.
| “American Plan.” American

Realising that the workers of France field, ir’ the canal zone, par- 
Australia would have more sense than ticipated in maneuvers by sq'uAdrons 
to be impressed with a report given 0f navy, oAensibty designated a

along the railroad running between 
Managua and the coast.

President Diaz and United States 
Minister Eberhardt have conferred
relative to the terms for a $700,000 . - - * .emergency loan .ubmitted by a New j ’T”'asai.n!t “

T

York firm, but no decision as to the enJmen^ decided t0 ■delude in the deie- power, in league with a European
flotation of the loan has been made paV:on four nien’ v'ho5<‘ narnes werc power.” The triplications resulting

President Diaz stated that q-j .ar^j wel1 known t0 the workers- The labor from the officnl descriptions <)f the
President Uiaz stated that Nuar councii3 in eaeh state of Australia maneuvers ha^ not healed anV mis-

agua will seek a larger loan of from o , , . maneuvers uav mn neaieu an.? mis
$12,000,000 to $20,000,000 once peace -_J tu p-ovemmert nro- trU8V u n • ?. F l r is

Police Brutality. is established, pointing out that the DOHe(i to ph009e the most suitable four n kab°r Par* F'KMs Increase.
PoUce brutaJit*- was oae of the fea- 1 national debt is but $6,500,000. j ?or their The labor cLunciU ! , PerhaPS th' ^ h°Pe *l«r’ TamC

tures of the Ruthenberg memorial • • . ^ lab^ co^!,ls fr«ni sources the present admihistra-
meetings held Wednesday night Fs i caa v* i by the way—the head of the tjon ;n yy ashlq^ton does rot care to

-------------------------------------------  meetings neid Wednesday night. Es ^ More Mannem. (trade unions in each state. be in alliance Vith I aborite mem-
HE United States government , J^cla' >' at Came8ie Hall was it no-, BLUEFIELD, Nicaragua, March Favored Militant Delegates. hers of the English pari.ament de-

T, i , , , 10-The transport Henderson ar-' The labor councils were not to be nounced the caiiinet’s plan to-create
I dice Officer 11600 was the chief nved at Corinto today with 1,600 caught as easy as that. Most of them a naVy for Inffia. as merelv art un-

CURRENT EVENTS

By T. 1. O’FLAHERTY.

will take steps to block gun run 
ning into Nicaragua. Which is equal
to saying that the United States in- offender with police officer 15127 the American marines.
sists on having the gun running mo 
nopoly writh the reactionary' puppet 
Diaz at the receiving end. This raid 
on Nicaragua by the United States

realised the purpose for which the derhanded attaOpt to increase irma-
second best. Stationed at the 56th | One hundred and seventy-five of delegation was being sent, but con- ments under fraudulent guise of 
St. stage entrance they prevented the marines wil be sent to Mataglpa sidered it advisable to send the most grcater autonomy to a colony.

speakers, committee members and the balance will replace sailors militant representatives possible, so 
the singers of the Freiheit on shore duty. - that a working class report on the

government is one of the most bra- Gesang Frien from emering for a | El Bequeron, a railroad station American conditions could be brought Offer of Shingle Mill
zen acts of imperialism in modem period of over one hour. All those eighteen miles west of Managua, is back. A -ballot of the whole of the
times. The state department has not who attempted to gain admittance or , stated officially to be the place councils was held; four representa-
even gone to the extent of clothing ask either of the policemen why they Where the American marines were 
the attack In the mantle of high wore barred, were without any cere- fired upon last Friday but there has 
moral purpose, .outside of some cur-| mony made to move. j been no official report of casualties
sory lying and an attempt to people Wolfe TTan/UeW R hi >f an>-
the political jungles of Latin Amor- OUK It is reported here tonight that
ican with Bolsheviks for the edifica- ^’en D. V\ olfe, director Q€nf,ra] Moncada has been formally
tion and horrification of the native 0 tbo ^ ork Workers School j n0^jfje(j 0f tbe neutral zone establish-
sons and the grand spinsters of the and ono speakers, was denied e(j jn {be vicinity of Matagalpa.
American revolution. admittance, and tried to explain that • * •

, , » he was one of the speakers, he was ~ • .r-. • v
n , , , grabbed fw the scruff of the neck tor*,n* Cha,ns on -N>faraKua-

'T'HIS man Diaz must not have and ?hoved j th WASHINGTON. March 10. - Des-
. cnouf?h forres at hl* back t0 v■ nl vr:11 „ „ . , pite Secretary Kellogg's reported oP>

him an o?teopathic treatment Oe- i rank Miller, a member of the . . . T* j c* ♦ v”
spite the presence of a large section literature committee who was bring- nrote^ omit
of the American navy in Nicaraguan >n£ eopies of The DAILY WORKER '• ! P, . . , K ’
waters and quite a considerable to the meeting, fared even worse at Was lr.arn°d t?day .that ^tiations 

force of marines on Nicaraguan soil the hands of officer 11600. The po- 
thc liberals seem to have no trouble 'icenjan grabbed his head with one 
In chasing Diaz’s tin soldiers over hand and used his other hand as a 
th- landscape and if the American ra™ to drive him to the gutter where 
admiral, Latimer, did not declare be threw hfm into the mud. Many j 

neutral zones just as soon as the : other workers whose names were not! 
liberals relieved chunks of territory obtained rece ived 'he same treat-j 
of the presence of reactionary’ troops ment. The DAILY WORKER re- j 

Diaz by now would be selling pen^s , porter tfas also barred for over an 
at 12nd Street and 6th Avenue or hour and only with the greatest dif- 
running errands for the president of ficulty did he obtain admittance, 
the National City Bank Bomb Squad Present.

t t *
//tt TiTc-or-Y-r-D T!10 ‘‘bomb squad” was also pre-
<<\1/HERE\ER vou see a head. ____ ,yy ‘ * u .. sont in force inside the hall hut

{Continued on Page Five)

Owners <0 Eventually 
Pay OldM’ ajare Rejected

(Continued on Page Three)

Aged Woman Burns to Death.
Mrs. Catherine Finn, 7d, who lived 

alone' at 67 Troutman Street, Brook
lyn, was burned to death early today 
when she tripped on the cellar steps 
while carrying an oil lamp and the

HOQUI AM, * Wash., March 10.—- 
An offer on the part of the'Shingle 
mill operators, to promise to restore 
the old scale 'll wages to their strik
ing workers Tr\vhen the prid^ of

SENATOR BLOCKS 
REED COMMITTEE 
BALLOT SEIZURE

Won’t Sign For Expense 
—Stops Graft Probe

WASHINGTON, March 10—Seiz
ure of the ballot boxes containing 
primary votes in four Pennsylvania 
counties by the Reed Committee of 
the senate was indefinitely postponed 
today.

Refusal of Senator Keyes (R) of 
New Hampshire, chairman of the 
s-ha'c committee on audit and con
trol, to “ O. K” a voucher for the 
expense of obtaining the boxes, acted 
as a barrier. Sergeant-at-arms 
David Barry also tried to get funds 
from the senate’s emergency fund 
bi^t Secretary Edwin A. Thayer re
fused them.

Nothing further will he attempted 
until Senator Reed (D) of Missouri, 
again calls the committee together, 
probably March 25.

Committeemen Resign 
Threatened with court action to 

prevent the seizure of any additional 
ballots in the Pennsylvania election 
inquiry, the cojnmittee faced a par
tial disintegration by the resignation 
of two members. With but five sen
ators constituting its membership it 
was reported Senators Goff <R), of 
W'est Virginia, and McNary (R) of 
f'regon, -would resign before the com
mittee takes any further action.

1 The resignations of Goff and Mc
Nary would leave the regular Re
publican organization in the senate 
without representation on the com- 

(mit4ee, thus leaving the committee a 
“Democratic-insurgent bloc.”

Rumors of Their Execation 
Are Discounted

PEKING. March 10. - Both th« 
Soviet embassy here and the Peking 
foreign office today were ignorant of 
the fates of Madame Borodin, wife 
?f the Russian adviser of the Nation
alist government, and the three Rus- 
s'a.-* d plomatic couriers recently cap
tured aboard the Soviet steamer Pa- 
miuL Lenina on the Yangtse River 
by Northern soldiers.

Unconfirmed reports from Chinese 
sources said the three couriers had 
been executed, but these reports were 
generally discounted.

General Yang Yu-Ting, Marshal 
Chang Tso-Lin's chief of staff de
clared emphatically that the execu- 
tioi of the Soviet officials was not 
orosred.

Th<- imperialists are. sending out 
hundreds of thousands of words about 
alleged riots in territory recently con
quered by the Nationalists. This is 
the prelude to a more aggressive in- 
L rvenrionist policy on the part of 
the foreign powers.

British Fear Consequences.
Rep rts that Owen O’Malley, Brit

ish representative intervened with 
Chang Tso-Lin in behalf of Mme. 
Borodin were not confirmed. It is be
lieved that the British are convinced 
that the execution of Soviet officials 
by the northern militarists would be 
injurious to British interests since it 
is veil known that England is financ
ing the militarists and would be held 
responsible for the execution.

The Soviet government has sent 
two notes to the Peking government 
demanding the immediate release of 
.he arrested Russians and th ■ surren
der of the ship.

There is a lull in host;litIv • for the 
moment.

• • •
So Spain Has a Warship!

MADRID, March 10. — A t official 
communique issued by th ■ war de
partment today states that ;ho Span
ish cruiser Don Blaz Leso has landed 
156 men, one heavy field piece and 
one machine-gun «t Shanghai.

, i j j i . j. . , shingles reaches a certain statedlamp exploded and set fire to her . a ,
price level if tSe men would only re
turn to work: has been refused byclothing.

U. S. Planes Delayed the strikers. .--Following thi'S action
RIO DE JANEIRO. March lO.-The negotiations>bftween the two groups

three American army “good will” 
'-'lanes hopped off from Guarantubo, 
Sao Paulo State, at 7 o’clock this 
morning for Santos.

have been suspended.

Roll in the ?ubs Fer The DAILY
-JoRKER.

------------------- ------------ ----------- 2—--------

Organize the Traction Workers I
ARTICLE III. THE COMPANY UNION IT IS

’HEREVER you see a head, 
hit it,” teems to be the motto 

of the New York police force as well 
n« of old Donnybrook Fair, where 
radical worker? are concerned. On<

---------  the bosses and their enslaved and de- these far seeing souls was the Inter-
By ROBERT MITCHELL. luded workers. That this vicious borough Ra^i^ Transit Compa/iy A

No exploitation is secure without parasite goes practically unchal- word of corterition. Corporations are
company union! The realization longed by the organized labor move- proverbially’ Without souls'ydAccord-

no excitement look place, all of its 
being reserved for the street.

Among the other speakers who ad-
, it-l Z'* * * a. . . i yjin. a in UU3of tihe most disgraceful exhibitions of dressed The Carnegie Hall meeting whjch has been presented in the 'ast I. R

brutality seen in this city in mar.v 
years was witnessed last Wednesda- 
evening at Carnegie Hall on the oc 
casion of the Ruthenberg memorial 
services. It was a solemn occasion 
and the demeanor of those who came 
to pay a last tribute to comrade 
Ruthenberg was entirely in harmony 
with the solemnity of the moment.

and whose names were omitted from two articleSi obviously called for 
yesterdays paper due to the lateness some *.advanced- mothod of baling 
of the hour are: H. Lmson, editor of with tbein

of this truth is now rapidly spread- ment, and, in its more disguised 
ing over the whole field of labor ex- forms, is often blessed by the Amer- 
ploitation. The deplorable condi- it an Federation of Labor, makes the 
tions under which the traction work- company union all the more danger- 
ers of New York labor, a picture of ous to the workers.

I nion’sT. Foresees Company 
Value.

Ask Bob Dunn for a word about 
Accordingly, one of the the great menace of this offspring

ingly, we be perplex^ dit this
evidence of i&Afended insight Into the 
future. The explanation, However, is 
very sinirle *

‘Poison Ivy” Lee- 
On the pav roll of the-'InVerbor- 

ough at tha* tTme was a certain gen
tleman by th<* name of Ivy T ee. Who 

this Mr.; fly Lee? Aricojnplete

Cleveland Meeting to 
Flay Anti-Alien Laws; 

Judge Silbert Speaks
^CLEVELAND, .darch 10—In an 

attempt to fight alien registration 
laws, a mass meeting has been ar
ranged by the Cleveland Council for 
the Protection of Foreign Born Work
ers for Sunday afternoon, March 18, 
at the Banater Hall, West 120th and 
Lorain Streets.

Speeches by Judge S. H. Silbert, 
Mrs. E. C. Miller, Peter Witt, Conrad 
Kruck. John Brahtin and Jeannette 
D. Pearl, as well as folk songs by the 
Banaterhannercher will feature the 
program.

Interest in the proposed legislation 
to register aliens has not abated with 
the adjournment of congress. The 
Cleveland Council is organizing a 
campaign to fight the anti-alien leg
islation which is sure to be introduced 
when congress reconvenes.

.he t hinese Nationalist k**! first groups to grasp at the princi- whose activities threaten to usurp answer to t)iia question wc-uld make
organ Kouniintang, who brot a mes
sage from the Communist and revo
lutionary nationalists of

IT is true that thousands of moum-

ple of the company union was the not only the large field of the unor- an eloquent cTqapter in the history of
Interborough Rapid Transit Com- ganized but is now encroaching on the art of H^r.koing the American

i . c- . r i Chin^; panVi This was as early as the year the fields of the organized workers people. He 46 the capitalist nropa-
lyovett Fort Whiteman of the Amer- 1916_ Since lhat time the company as well. gandist and -Ublicity faket par ex-
ican . egro Labor Congress and Her- urdon everywhere has developed into But in 1916 only a few far seeing cellenoe. At * present he»is- doing 

am, editor of the Work- a fuu grown black sheep of the la- employers were able to perceive the tricks for tlfts^tamiard Oil^Uompany.
er. .inson was accompanied on the bor movement—an illegitimate son, faint shadow which the coming of He has already played a s<irt of left

General Strike Over 
High Taxes In Athens; 

People Demand a Cut

ing workers could not gsin admit- platform b> a committee of fixe from jn the true sense of the term; result- the company union was casting he- h.inded part tl£ agitating f&f recogni 
(Conftniied on Page Three) 'n—1 *------ —• ”■ • - * * * 1 J ^ ^ -•{Continued on Page Tno) ing from the ugl^ alliance between fore it. As has been said, one of {Continued on Page ^*vt)

LONDON. March 10.—A general 
Mrik" was begun in Athens today, 
according to a dispatch from there. 
The purpose of the strike i* to com
pel the government to accede to the 
demands of the populace for reduced 
taxes.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Wilbur Visits Nathan Leopold.

! JOLIET, 111 . March 10.—Secretary 

of the Navy Wilbur today saw Na
than Leopold, one of the slayers of 
Bobby Frank<, busy making baby car- 

; riages, during an inspection trip 
through Stnteville Penitentiary.

Steal $10,000.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 

March 10. Two bandits entered the 
State Bank of Manitou. four miles 
west ;.f h^re today, locked four hank 
officials in the vault, and escaped 
with <10,000 in currency.

Killed It. PhiHy.
THOM ASVIl.i.K. C.a , March 10.— 

Miss Katherine Koontz, 22. of Phila
delphia was killed today when the car 
in which she was riding with a man 

; who gtfvi his name as B. Metal oC 
I Chicago, swerved to avoid running 
down a hog about six miles from here.

To Help War Vets.
! WASHINGTON, March 10. — War 

veterans who want to borrow on their 
adjusted compensation certificates 
re to be accommodated despite con

gress’ failure to appropriate money 
for the loans, Gen. Frank T. Hines, 
director of the Veterans Bureau, r*- 
p, rted to President Coolidge today.

Savs Killed Wife
RARDSTOWN. Ky.. March 10 — 

A squad of men under Deputy Sheriff 
R. II. Haviland, today were digging 
into the one-year-old ruins of the 
former home of Lang IL-gan, near 
here, in ’he hope of finding the body 
of Hogan's missing wife.

Hogan, who ;s being held in 
j Charleston, Mo., on a liquor charge, 
has confessed to officials there that 
he killed his wife and buried her in 
the cellar, then burned the house, ac
cording to reports received hy Havi
land from Charleston authorities.

RUTHENBERG
PHILADELPHIA

Friday, March 11, 8 P. M.

MEETINGS
Friday,

Labor Institute

ST. LOUIS
Saturday, March 12, Evening 

Labor Lyceum

PITTSBURGH
Saturday, March 12, 8:00 P. M. 

Labor Lyceum, Miller St.

YOUNGSTOWN
Sunday, March 13, 1. P. M.

Workers’ H&I), 369 E. Federal St.
KEW HAVEN, March 12. LOS ANGELES, March 13. ST. PAUL, March 13, Evening. MINNEAPOLIS, March 13, Afternoon. DULUTH, MAh 14. SI^ERIOR, March 13 

Afternoon. STAMFORD, March 13, Evening. ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 11. UTICA, March 14. SCHENECTADY, March 15. ALBAiA", jgarch 16. TROY, March 17.
ITHACA, March 19. NIAGARA FALLS, March 20. LUZERNE. Pa^ Mar*Ji 15. ^ '

PASSAIC
Sunday, March 13 

Workers' Home, 27 Dayton Ave.

MILWAUKEE
Sunday, March 13, 2:30 P. M. 

Miller Hall

BUFFALO
Sunday, March 13. Evening 

Elmwood Music Hall

HARTFORD, March 13. 
BINGHAMTON, March 18;

BRIDGEPORT, March 13, 
JAMESTOWN, March l*.

.... uJi ..
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Sel:<^gYarn
■ Abort Rot
Mexicus Discover New Anas 
r Smuggling From U. S. -

MEXICO CITY. Match 10.—Ale*- 
anrtra KoIIorUt. ambassador hare of 
tbe I'aion of Socialiat Sorlaf Repub
lic*. ha* added her roice tb the denial* 
of Mexican government officials who 
all repudiate the story started by the 
Male department of the United State* 
that “the BoUheviki are back of the 

’ anti-American feeling in Latin Amer
ica.” *

Comrade Kollontay wa* able to show 
that she did not have the huge staff 
of propagandists, working in her le
gation, which all good anti-Bolshevist* 
ascribe to the U. S. R. R. foreign le
gations.

• Small Staff.
*| have five employes here,” she as-

Mrted, “mj private secretary, one 
secretary, two typists and an office 
man who devotes his time to opening 
the legation door and cutting clippings 
from trade reports.”

Charges that the legation had tried 
to introduce Soviet propaganda into 
Nicaragua were erected humorously 
by the woman diplomat.

“I repeat that we diplomats are for
bidden to take pari in anything but 
real diplomatic work, for we are try
ing to establish diplomatic relations 
with all countries.

Would Trade With Ui S.
"So far as the United States is con

cerned, what the Soviet desires i* the 
development of relations. Russia is a 
great market for machinery and the 
United States, an industrial nation, 
can supply it. The United States 
ranks first in sales to Russia. Ger
many second and England third."

Friendship (irons.
The general feeling here against 

the arguments of Wall Stret imperial
ism that Mexico is following the diplo
macy of the Soviet Union makes for 
friendship between l,atin America and 
the U. S. K. R.t rather than the re
verse. as w>as evidently intended in 
Washington.

Echoes of the clerical revolt con-
tir.uo.

Capture Cartridges.
t'usToms officials at Ciudad Juarer 

have raptured a considerable amount
■ ( ammunition smuggled from the 
United States for Mexican rebels, it

: ?ported here. The ammunition 
* j s found hidden in Pullman cars and 
.iroad employes have been arrested.

•\\o rebels are reported to have
■n killed during a battle in Tabasco 

state.
A federal victory ore rebel

dead is reported from the Durango 
mountains.

The priests of Durango state have 
>< on ordered to concentrate in Duran

go Tity, it is reported here.

MESSAGES FROM WORKERS OF HEUOO, CANADA, AID 
CERMAMT AND TOOTH OF Sgjg UMON

(Contimtid fr*m Png* On*) 
the local organisation of the Koumin- 
tang.

Rost of Spooch.
In addition to what was published 

in vertorday’* issue of-the DAILY 
WORKER, the root of Jay Love- 
stone’s speech waa aa follows: “On 
his death bed Rut hen berg said to me.
‘Tell the comrades to fight on.’ Then
he breathed his last and died.” ^ ________ _________

1 BAl b>' bj* 1 lhot will bo held at the Labor Lyceum,
of China where the nationalist revo-, gt ^ Mo pn Mnrch 12 ln the
lutlonary struggle is now ' eVfnjnr

i place, of India where the oppressed ’ * • •
natives are working for their free-! - Mf|norim] #t La„rne, P.. 
dom, of Russia where the workers LUZERNE, Pa.—A mass memo- 
have already been victorious and of ria, m#ct{ will ^ held in coramem. 
Amenca. where we are fighting an orjition of the d.ath of Comrade C. 

i uphill struggle.
Worked For A Labor Party.

“It 1% no anidswt that when he died 
that his last words should he: ’Build 
the party.” -

• • •
foeter Speaks in Gary.

The Ruthenherg Memorial meet
ing in Gary, bni.. will be held Satur
day. March 12. William Z. Foster 
will be tht sssrikej.

• e •
St. Loois Meeting March 12.

The Kuthenberg Memorial meeting

CAMPAIGN TIMEINlHEXICO!

E. Kuthenberg. Tuesday, March 15,
! 7 p. m., in New Italian Hall, 20G 

‘Ruthenherg ga%-e his all for the 0,iv(>r stwt Pa.
founding of our party. No man has | A1, workcr- invited to .tt#nd
done uu”"* to enhance the formation meeting as a very appropriate 
of n labor party than he has. program has been arranged for the

“He w’as a Leninist, a realist in the occluion There will be a speaker 
true Bolshevist sense of the word. from N>w York( additional to the 

"Comrade Ruthenherg is to me the, ]m.&1 tpemk0„t aiso speakers in 
symbol of the better day that l* t° Croation, Italian. Admission free, 
come as the workers follow in his1 « *
footstep*.

"TJie leadership that he gave us 
null be sn inspiration for the vicVuy 
of the American proletariat.

Ixn-estone ended his speech by. _ . .... ,
turning to the ashes and saying: “Wej8^* ‘ ' • ‘ .,C
will fight on uatil we score a victory i c Sunday March 13.
for wha\ vou gave vour life.” Speaker M. .Markoff.

Preseat At Death. Bndgepori .Sunday afternoon.
Max Bedacht. the next speaker, Macrch ^ S^a^r M‘ Markoff- 

was introduced as one who was also- , St*Tn^rd‘ SuT>day ^
present when Ruthenherg died. He M*"h '3- ^^ker M Markoff, 
spoke in part, a. follows: i Thc \oun,f "^ker* League speak-

“ ‘At no time.’ said the telegram ; at ^
we have received from thc Commu- ^tz at New Haven Bridgeport and
nist International, ‘since Comrade ”ai?fonJ: and JacJc RoWfn at "■Un,*

Meetings in Connecticut.
In Connecticut, meetings will be 

held in
New Haven, Saturday, March 12.

Economic Life

CAPELLINI AIDS 
IN GRABBING PAY 

OF COALDIGGERS
Tells ’Em to Di* Up for 

Merchants

Photograph of General Alvaro Obregon.^tright), forrtiris, presi

dent of Mexico, who has just returned frou* a visit to tlitf *Unite4 
State*, talking with President Calies at a political meeting In Um 
Chapultapec Palace—the White House of Mjexico, in Vfeijdbh City 
Mexico’s presidential campaign has begun, y-

Ruthenborg raised thc banner 
against war in 1017 was he more 
needed than today.’

“In 1017 we were told that the

ford.

Meetings in Buffalo District.
The following Ruthenherg Msmonal

world was going to be made safe for "weGniri have been arranged in Dis- 
democracy, hut Comrade Ruthenherg trict Four- tb« Buffalo. N. Y., district, 
knew that it was a lie. Today, while Buffalo, N. ^ March 13th, 8 P. M., 
w-e are assembled here for our fare- a* Elmwood Music Hall, Max
well to Comrade Ruthenherg we see fe<lacht and Herbert Benjamin will 
the fruits of the struggle for demo- sPeak* also a vcr>' musical Pr°-
cracv. gram.

Mentions Nicaragua. ' Rochester N Y . Friday. March 11.
“In Nicaragua without your consent ' ,1ca’ ‘S' ’ ‘*an'h I'ltn

your brothers and your sons are 
again sent to make the world safe 
for democracy and to fight for self- 
determination,

“Comrade Ruthenherg, a clear lead
er and Marxist, saw- thru the lies in 
1917.

“Today when we again face a *itu-

Schenectady, N. Y., March loth. 
Albany. N. Y.. March Ifith. Son* 

of Italy Hall, 120 Madison Ave. 
Troy, N. Y.. March 17th. 
Binghamton. N. Y., March 18th. 
Jamegtown. N. Y., March 19th. 
Ithaca, N. Y., March 19th.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.. March 20th. 
Comrade Herltert Benjamin, Dis

trict Organizer of District Four^willation very much the same we hve 
lost his counsel. However on what th^bovc'meetings
he has left us. we must follow, wr 
must heed his advice."

"Needed Today.”
‘‘When the Communist Interna

Meetings in New Jersey. 
Paterson, Thursday, March 10, 7:30 

p. m. Carpenters’ Hall, Van Houten

Milwaukee Memorial Sunday.
The Workers (Communist) Party 

f Milwaukee has arranged a Ruth- 
er.bcr»* Memorial meeting for Sunday 
March Id, nt 2:.M» ]\ m . in Miller 
Mall. 102 State St.

Ready Now!
C. E.RUTHENBERG

MEMORIAL 
POST CARDS

tional says that he was never more St. John J. Ballam and others, 
needed than today they mean that Passaic, Sunday. March 13, Work-
loyalty to the working class was ers’ Home, 27 Dayton Ave. Bertram 
never more necessary than now. D Wolfe and others. Musical pro- 

“Comrade Ruthenherg spent years gram, 
behind prison bars, he was strung up! Newark, Friday, March 18. A.
by his wrists, but nothing could take Markoff. Montgomery Hall, 
him away from the working class. » * «
He was sent from one jail to another >|any yjorc Meetings
hut that did not stop his fighting t-. , r, .

... ” • The memorial meeting in Bostonfor the workers interests.
:s arranged for Thursday. March 10, 

Gitlow Speaks. n» g p at Auditorium.
Ber.jamin Gitlow, the next speaker On Friday. March 11. at 8 p. m. in 

was presented as one who had served the Labor Institute, the workers of 
two years in Sing Sing with Uuthen- Philadelphia will assemble.

4 In Youngstown, Ohio, the Workers
ComrBde Kuthenberg is dead.” iCommur.ist) Party will bold a mem- 

sax1 Gitlow. W e mourn the logs of f.pial meeting for Comrade Ruthen- 
our comrade who was a great leader l^rg on Sunday. March 13th at 8 
cf the working class, who came into p. n,. at 3(59 East Federal St.. 'Work- 
prominence in thc working class ers Hall. A memorial meeting will 
struggle at a time when it took cour- be held in Washington. D. C. on M<>n- 
age to do so. dayt March 14, 8 P. M., in Typo-

“He is one of those who in 1917

PLAGUE FEARED 
AMONG REFUGEES, 
OF JAPAN QUAKE
Situation Acute; Trains 

Running Badly
TOKIO, March 10.—The situation 

; in the areas devastated by the recent 
earthquakes and subsequent fires 

’ was still extremely acute today. The 
death list is now stated as 5,000.

With transportation still badly 
crippled the task of getting sup
plies to the affected areas is sur
rounded with many difficulties.

The menace of starvation is still 
prevalent.

Fear Epidemics.
The next danger, most feared, is 

that plague will break out in the 
groups of homeless refugees, neces
sarily herded together in temporary 
quarters, and without much resis
tance to disease because of the hard
ships they undergo.

The e-oire nation is rallying to the

Gtrmak Minister Insists 
Foreign Troops WtD Be 
Asked to Quit RK&laod
Geneva. March 10.—T<‘^'erm*nJr 

will demand evacuation 6f the oc- 
cn pa tional'forces from the Rhine
land. * heA, she is confident that 
article 431^hf the VernaiJhe* treaty, 

relating tri German disarmament, 
has been ’ulfillod", declared Herr 
SlresemanA German foreign min
ister. in n.statement tfi %)he press 
here today

“I am Confident that, Ve will 

soon be (Krgparrd to de*nand the 
withdrawal of the army <|f occupa
tion". the German mrtdMer con
tinued.

"Otherwise people w&n’t under
stand whjxltn time of 0**8e, when 
peace guaraitee* have given,
our countf/ is still occupied hy a 
(> reign for e of 73.000 rieft.

If Rai& Lusitania, The last February week showed only
e 1,368.000 tons mined, againat 1,600,- GermaitS Expect J^roof 000 tona in the same week of 1926.

Ship Carried Arauhition Pr,x,u^n **![ off ^n» aa
? _____ , compared with the third week of

, , , _ . , L RERUN. 4Warch 10.—0 effort* to Febroary and ia continuing to drop.
a:d of the survivors of the catas- rai5, lhe L^itania> the ^^Cilh lin#r -----------------------

Money, food, clothing and tnrpedoed ^ a Germaw 'submarine DETROIT, March lO.-Fourteenal-

Bur Mines Gsiniiur 
In Their Share of 

Annual Production
The biffeat ia the fittest to sur

vive, and therefore the best. This 
seems to-be the explanation for Bu
reau of Mine* figures on the growth 
of big mints contrasted with the 
(.line of small ones.

Have patience with the writer a* 
he hurls another batch of figures at 
your head. For example: Mines of 
more than 200,000 tons annual capac- 

(Special to The DAILY WORKER) 1 ity produced 40 per cent of total ton- 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. March 10. na*e in an<1 M P«r e*®1 in 19ts- 

—Co-operation between the working Mine* in the 100,000-200.000 ton 
man and the business man was the class dropped 5 per cent; in the 50.- 
sweet song piped by President Rin- 000-100,000 ton class, 6 per cent and 
aldo Capellini Wednesday evening at so forth. Only the big mines gained 
a meeting of Wyoming Valley retail in percentage of total production, 
merchants. The occasion of the love Illinois has carried this develop- 
feast was the effort of the distressed ment to it* highest pitch. There 82 
merchants to get back some of the per cent of total production comes 
money on hills arising from the from the big pits. Huge mines with 
1925-26 strike. average tonnage of 500.000 and over

Pay When They Can. i produced 60 per cent of all Illinois
Coal diggers up and down the an-1 coaI- Mjn“ ""’chanization «nd efft- 

. thracite feel that the codfish aris- ^a^e carried to their
tocracy of the villages has minted apex ln '‘'’no's- 

plenty of money out of their needs.
Some of them consequently have 
paid when they could on strike debts 
and told the storekeepers to chalk up 
the rest against the time when thc 
bosses give the miners a raise—if 
ever.

1 The merchants appealed to the 
president of District 1. and he ran 
to the rescue although he has been 
too busy in the past months to hear 
the legitimate grievances of miners 
themselves who have had wage cuts" 
imposed on them without protest by 
the district. ^

Delaware and Hudson, after being 
idle more than a week, has opened 
again, sending about 22j900 men 
back into the pits. D. L H. has been 
operating very irregularly recently 
and may ■"hut down again.

Production Falling Off.
The hoard of conciliation will con

sider the claims of four mine work
ers, entombed Nov. 16 in a mine 
flood, to pay for 24 eight-hour shifts.
The company was going to pay them 
$56 apiece for the eight days of 
starfc agony.

Anthracite production has fallen 
off sharply as compared with 1926.

raised their voice against the world 
slaughter, one who was hated and 
feared by the ruling class of this 
country.

iitvsir- » hi«Tnr*sfec; 
tii—» j.i. t v!,.a. i

Me
I M I W Ito * .'ho*. ( Faeev

be 1*4 **4 he knew -•« *«»«.
flnAjffl *>.e lees wee, f ,tl 4

re . see »#•*». re rbe Pmrtf.
Tbe 4m+r*mn ww/# *f cl*e. •*4*c #4* JmgJevefe*
•' P+rty nmd e*e C• w-ti r-a liT~f

num os’-

graphical Temple, 423 G Street, N. W. 

Pittsburg Arrangmg
The meeting in Pittsburg will be on 

March 12 at Labor Lyceum, at 8
. .• o'clock. In Los Angeles the memorialHe was sent to prison many times, ... , /• ■ * meeting will be on the afternoon of

thc thirteenth, and St. Paul’s in the 
evening of the same day. In Duluth 
there will lie a memorial meeting on 
March 14, and in Superior on March 
!5.

always being in the hands of the law, 
always a victim of the ruling class.

Dictatorship of the Proletariat.
"He realized very clearly that the 

inly way to overthrow capitalism 
with its military power was bv the
dictatorship of the proletariat. ‘That ..A Splend,d Fighter.”
it was necessary to have an organi- . ... ,
zation of steel for the workers. Nucleus No. 103 of the Workers

’He gave up his energy, gave up Fart>' District 4. We regret tEs 
hu life that such an organization severe loM »U9^nfd ^ ,the Party 
could be formed—The Communist thru tHe unt,raely death of our'gen- 
Party. eral secretary comrade Kuthenberg.

Formed Partv ' ,He wa8 a 9Plend'd lifter and
T i > ir.i in . leader of the working class and his

tK-nW w ^ ^ °an presence will be greatly missed from
fightine>r f^^h" T"1*1 ^ ‘ our ranks. His loyalty to the cause
st^eX/for th WOrklnL fla*“’ Of the working class, to the party
„ ** J [ the suPPre88ed farm- d t the Communist movement 

*nd fO- worker,, (or .11 co W ,*th the ,rc.t work he
,h' ‘'r'“ «hw'ed will live Ion, ui the ai.n.1. 

An,'nC“ W'orkmy cIm. o( th(. o( the hj.torj- of the
that the struggle ; working claM of America.

international ; “Let us follow along the path of
t onTfTho*^ Tr tH* l0rm*~ Leninism, of revolutionary working

0"H0Vthe V r,Un L Int«mat»onal claaa with a real Lcnini.t or-
issued thT dll* th0*C Whkh ganization that he fought so hard To

Comrade Kuthenberg was a party j ua* 
man. He realized that before the

‘He realized 
must be part of

working class could free itself 
must have a political party.

Roll in the Sabs For The DAILY 

WORKER.

tropho.
medical supplies have l»een concen
trated at various points and are 
awaiting transportation mediums.

Relief Arriving.
The Sanin railroad has been re- 

' paired and relief trains today were 
arriving from Miyazu. •

Dr. Ito of the sixteenth army divi
sion. in charge of three groups of ofTime for ^"passengerrand crew 
nurses and doctors was speeding to to save themselves. The teal'cause 
Kyoto today from this city. Another of the Rudd^ pinkinjr> **1' with it
*£c‘al tfain ,eavin‘r here carricd 50-- the loss of U517 lives, including 139 
000 blankets and 4.000 sacks of rice. Americans, fks caused, the- Germans 

Hundreds of injured refugees are COntend. by^the explosion of the 
still- without medical aid. With e.ooo.OOO sh^Hs which the'Lusitania 
storms raging in the Sanin district. carned. Thi* wa- fontrar^.to inter- 
their pHght is made even more mis- national, a^l especially . American 
era e‘ law, which • orbids passenger ships

and trains carry explosives.

Sex Play Barred When 7^—----- 1
Injunction Is Denied Comrades and

tv, r f .rr~ , , Fellow Workers;
Tho ( aptive ha? been barred. A

, decision of Supreme Court Justice After a 4r-s h<.roic ^ ,e of 
Jeremiah T. Mahoney denies an m- the PaS:Jai t>xtlle work^ ihe mil! 
junction tOi restrain District Attorney baroJ13 were^folTed to submit to a

union in the textile industry of Fas- 
• saic. They ire however putting ob-

••'tv. r . >• .• i .u stacles in tP* way of maintaining
The (-arrive tnus becomes the such an or^lzation. Althqygh the

first victim m the crusade for censor- gtrike ig a]in0,t oye th ^
ship of the stage. The play, which the workerS 'Wk ver>. ;iow5v> witJ 
was written by the Frenchman, the r„ult ^ thoiu>ands of ^ 
Edouard Bourdet, and deals with a are without ,^an8 of cxistane^ Thpir 
problem of sexual pathology was chMrm ^ ^ 
originally produced by Charles Froh- . .
man, Inc. Charles Frohman, Inc., There are Pwny families Vltose sole 
withdrew the play two weeks ago, and ^pporters wjte sent to jaal for long
Horace B. Liveright took over the P*1-10*** becat te of their activities in
production rights. the str,ke- * Lou must co®*e to their

______________ rescue. Relict must go on with full

Open Forum Cancelled The Genera.^ Relief Committee, who

Due to Paris Commune LrStp.S.VS 
Mpetino* This clincioV uken nlllk to iniTlCCltllK ini» money as soon as possible no matter

.,__, _ . “ TT* , , v, lhow much yo« h*v« collected. Sead
CHICAGO, III., March ^ — The the money ifbnediately t</ the Gen- 

open forum lecture arranged Tor Sun-, eral Ck^mittee, TSO^Irtwdway,
day evening ha* been called off due Room ^ ^ ask for coupona
to the Pans Commune celebration to : to X f r
be held by the International Labor! The’cffice it open from ^ y. m. to

7 p. m. dailS. C’ -
GENERA^ REUEF COftIMITTEE

1915. arehauccessful, Germany will la**d rum runners, who were arrested 
likely demand that Genflim’ expert* ^ a 42'000 of Il(luor afU:r
be admitted investigate the real ^cnir bad been shot were held
cause for tl ‘ sudden sinking of the by p<>i,<re today‘ Tneir w°(in<ia 
,hj_ f not serious. Sex

The tiermAns have contended al
ways that tl^c explosion of the tor
pedo alone would have left plenty

Seven others escaped.

Flora Anna Skin Ointment
f»r PIKPLKS. BLACKHKAl)*. 

I.AJU4B PORKS

freckles, raeh. itrhipg skin, 
or stubborn ekln trouble of any 
kind will be banished bv uae of 
FLORA A.VNA HKfN OINT.MRXT. 
|1 Oh. Sold on money t.aok guar
antee

NEW WAY LABORATORIES
ST* Weat 4Xrd St. Xew Yark ( Ity

25% of all ealea are donate.i m 
The DAILY WORK RR Always 
mention Thc DAILY WoRKEK on 
your order

For Every 
Irish Rebel
AND A BOOKLET TO BE 
READ BY EVERY WORKER

“JIM CONNOLLY 
and Irish Freedom”

By G. SCHULLER 

With Introduction’ by 

T. J. O’FLAHERTY

The Story of the great 
Irish Revolutionist 

and the

IRISH RISING IN 

1916

Xo. 11 in the Little 
Red Libra 11/

10 CENTS

Twelve copies for <1.00

THE DAILY WORKER 
PUBLISHING CO.

33 First St. New York.

Banton and the police* from interfer- 
i ing with the proposed Horace 
Liveright production of the play.

NOW READY

Defense.

With the life record 
on reverse side.

10 CENTS EACH
1 —.I j

. Special rate* in lots of ten 
or more. \

The DAILY WORKER PUR CO.
• LITEItATTItn I»RPT

as FIRST ST. NEW YpRK

Are You Getting: FINCO Co-operative

BAKERY PRODUCTS
(Union Made)

If not, let us know and we’ll instruct our 
driver to call at your home.

FimssJi Cs-speratire Tradmi Association, bp.
Tel. Windsor 9062. 4301 Eighth Aven Brooklyn, N. Y

Faints In Altitude Race
SCOTT FIELD, Belleville, 111., Mar. 

10.—Failing in his first attempt to 
break the free balloon altitude record 
in a thrilling experience in the ur, 
Hawthorne Gray declared today he 
would make another attempt early 
this spring to exceed the mark 35,433 
feet.

CapL Gray landed at Ashley, 111., 
about 40 railas southeast of here after 
he had been in the air about two 
hours. The balloonist fainted at a 
high altitude due to the rare atmos
pheric condition and descended for 
several minutes at the rate of more 
tiun l^MO foot n wMngthn

Portuguese Flyer Sfarl 
RIO DE JANEIRO. 10.—

Major Sanhento Beires, Pohuguese 
aviator who is attempting^ a trans- 
Atlantic flighj, has sent -4 wireless 
message frodrr Bolama, Portuguese 
New Guinea,f announcing^ that he 
plans to start his tntns-ocekn hop to
day. If conditions are propitious be 
will attempt to fly' direor to Port 
Natal, Brazil/ but if thof are not 
suitable he will fly to Po-Ho Praia, 
Cape Verde Islands, and Uwn hop off 
from there for Brasil: J „

Beautiful Bronze Medallion of

Comrade Lenin
A Worthy Tribute to the Memory of Our Great Leader

Although they are beautiful enough 
to command a much higher price, in 
order that every worker may be the 
proud possessor of one, w’e are sell
ing them for

-----------------------------$1.00-------------------------1-

.V/, -r.-y -t. .j.-

Bm4 Th« 9Mb

t 1

We are confident that this medallion trill be the 
most cherished adornment in your home.

Just the proper size to brigg out 
its full beauty, 5x5 m.

Order from the

DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING COMPANY
j' VIM Slmt, N«* Yak.

full .±81 ' W-- ■
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laeMM AT BMSSEtl CWM«EJS G'™“ ^
Of SCARES FI6HT ON COLONMUSM

Wo«^ Workerst« Bob!STSLilS1 ^ ^oUo^. Mwmnon|rillHPIIW MVIWV IW 0|Mi Worker 
Half} fcipeBalTe D®|Tir y|ft|0|in|j| r«! !■ ______

BKRUN. tf»rrh 10 -Tkc «IkJ JXw»y Bra!!* tf ^.Jw-j jfc P^^MUlWn III MEW YORK <rP.).—IkM

trkity warka of Tatvnroda, Thuarin-; aica Central Rnllrontl Company at ' *, tth*\ Xf_t wb„ ^ * t fd ^ ^ A M ^ * ,l"f *k«oto for co oparthro

The ariiele printed Mow* paw*?.of o aan'c* wnffrtt the gm, hmre ortlarcd their 200 women New York and Locuit^ avennea.. .. '
wr««t« ./ tie Att-Arntrlt, AM.ImperMM Lnaur to th, Brm-1 «C SSS! "f *-*i~*. (Mr wi. »".t
a«il* Conpres* Against Colonial Oppression ami Imperialism. The .d,at*‘,>r or kook for another job. ^nd Ward wa« walking on the track,

WALL $TBE£T^^~“s^i
.„ mod'w,of Me*,!'* /"»» *nti.impT*HM : Jrh*, ^,77„"\Xy! wLra".!*'”'''^ "l., -

:cations, peace societies and labor unions in the European, Amerx- may be caught in the. mar binary. Demand Alternate. „
eon and other imperialist nations, front labor bodies ami nation- Thin, however, is believed to be the nkwaRK, N. J., March 10.—Con- 
aliet organizations in the colonial countries, and from subjugated l firat case dn record whore dismissal j tiniNKi iiinew of Mayor Thomas h. 
•nces even in countries with full sovereignty. threatened, not tor bobbing but ^.yroon^ of Newark, who has been

Important resolutions were passed, for the practical carrying \for "ot ~nt-, . <u t ^ W* ,to*V*ri5 in
. .r , .. . __. _ .. . y ^. The employes claim that the acqm-! October, has resulted in a demand onon of the work of freeing conquered peoples from then slavery aMon of rUf bob nn<J lU lpke(|p iA (he part of 9ofne dti,(.na .nd a Naw.

A survey of the Work of the congress ana the personalities attend- too expensive for them. They threat- ark newspaper that he delegate his 
ing, which hare made it one of the great events of this era, will en to strike if the order is enforced, dnties to someone else. 

be found in these articles.

By MANfT.L GOMEZ. 
BRUSSELS. Feb. 12 (By mail, de

layed)—Brilliant speeches by Ceorge 
Kedebour, one of the famoif* “old 
men” of the German socialist move
ment. and Harry Pollitt. leader of 
the minority movement rn the Brit
ish trade anions, featured the second 
day of the world congress against 
imperialism. The Senegalese Negro, 
Lamine Senghor. representative of 
the committee for the dpfrnse of the 
black race, also contributed valuable 
information in a colorful, graphic 
picture of the crimes of French im
perialism-in Central Africa

Reporting on Imperialism and its 
Consequences for the Colonial and 
Semi-Colonial Peoples, l^debour an
swered certain charges that the con
gress was Communist. He declared 
that he had fought against imperial
ism in Germany when It was at its 
height, before and during the war.

I.ebedour Tells of Stuttgart 
Conference.

“Twenty years ago at Stuttgart,” 
he said, “we discussed much the 
same things as we are discussing

1 KADERS IN THE WORLD STRUGGLE OF THE OPPRESSED

t.-u- St. "Aadrew’# chur<Nh -here for a 
wetk’s revival meeting*, -could give 
r.o real s^ution for the problem.

He saft that “the fa&lt of the 
church ie'an economidf biiw, it is iu 
bondage Jsecauae the church own* 
property' and it can Wp up this 
propeity only by making conees

ha in Breakiyit, N. Y.f tha other «|j 
Minneapolis, and each will be

Plan for Financial andiJ£L*,*12,5: **^,,5^ *. t, -
n UX. * • fee tare ef the work will be viaita
Political Control 1 til* comparatively numerous ce-«

erative enterpnaes in the vicinity.'

must pferch the go»p«:>o as not to 
offend anyone, The man must 
not iw Dffended for teht will cut 
otf his- support of tfer *church, h« 
admitted.^ He declared, ^ra solution 
of the problem was bejrqid him. The 
affair had gone too far Tor him to 
follow, t

i-------------------- j*

(Continued trrrm Pag* One)
are going, on looking toward a treaty llo|1* «o*»>ttee, which details 

„ that wii! provide for American con-;»f,,Hn* l^e,,v*4 ^ St«*mly W. 1
stona, th*rehy it i«^ *#rving two trol of Niearagtm'a fiscal affaha and f*n*L r*Prwntln* s^r*t«fy 
masters”, v . i

The dp^aker said thtd the clergy
It has been definitely ascertained Johnson of (alifornia and Sort 

that the marines now in Nicaragua f* *••■•••■•*•* attack on tha 
will not be withdrawn until the con-i14*®* policy m Nicaragua, and eei 
stabulary contracted for in the pro- j that phaaa which resuKad 
posed protectorate is organized. sending of the British cruiser,

e • • bo.
T. 8. Marines Shaat. “l *> not w«*t England in Nie^]

BLUEFIKLD8, Nicaragua. March ra«u* ” »*id Raad.

10.—United States marine* fired upon 
liberal soldiers at Ei Baqueren Rail
road Station, eighteen miles west of 
Managua, last Friday, according to 
reports received here today. The re
port* do not atat* whether there were BOSTON (FP-. — Boston ti 

• : any casualties. , drivers of Ixwal 26, Teamsters' I

Boston Truck Drivers 
Reject Lonsr Work Daj

OliOS^ES UP, General Monc'ada has been offici- Union, have voted that nine 

AIVTHII AlhldVC lllhl^ *l,sr adri,^<1 that Matagalpa is now shall constitute their day' work far]
VIY 111 VIHFL ||||UL a neutral zone and he has given an five days; 84 houra Saturday fa|
wIAAJM WillUfc. /If lit interview condemning the United winter; 54 hours Saturdays in Jn

■* w State* for taking this action. July and August. The state hoard 1
* • * o{ conciliation made a nine-hour day]

Occupation la Completed. award when the Truck Owner** Aa-j
The United States today completed *°<*'*tion insisted on maintaining 

occupation of Nicaragua, Admiral, l®'kour day.

Julian Ijitimer, commander of the ^ ■■

naval forces there, reported to the .Frick Still Live* by
navy department. ^

Every marine has been put ashore 
from the transport Henderson and the
large supply of ammunition and food EVANSTON, 111., March 10.-

ReaJ sEstate Gambling 
Important Clause

PAI^f BEACH, Fla;. (March 10 — 

The s^.xh hank to clfc-sA in Palm 
Beach Si^ce June, and t^e. last in the 
town, has shut its doof:*.

The .business day opened, and the 
First Bank and Trust Cn., (,f Palm 
Beach did not. Its fdilq^e to do so

Artificial Breathing

placed in warehouses at Corinto, from bert Erick, 22, was still alive s_
. . . Left to right: Manuel Gomez (United States); Chen Kuen (China): Harry Pollitt (England); Comrade from ru* K„ "u ' where it will be distributed. after noon today, 98 hours after hi

now Th,r, "-.rn two opinion, rnp- r„„h ,-^rw„. s.n K...,.n, I.»n,.nn Snnshor <Snn„,l>; IVof. B.r.k.1.1. (Indi.); . odovilla (*f•'SigSr^..'Tr* A Rncnl.r Stay. I»»r. rafM«l to function and .rtiH
"o" fentina); Tuiyano (Yontsunla): Malia (Mexico): Hollit.-hcr (tiermany). Ncjcdly <r>pchn.lo>akia): R.dand-Hol.t in th(.; ^wn ofK (v..,r Ralm Beach'1 from now on the marine, will ,et- cal reapiration waa be„un.

/u“lland); (omrade from Dutch East Indie--. tw-o hftnds were also defunct, and | tle down to the regular routine of Physicians reported Frick __
' ' heavy i\ri< \Vpf<‘ taking priace r!n the P<’lk'in< th<* republic and remain there taken a short nap and seemed restOne was that we could ela- 

a socialist imperial policy.
there.
borate - ---------- --------,-------- ,----- ... , , . . , , .
Then there were also revolutionists of th<* ingress is broad enough, its

roots are deep enough, ami its strik-who put forward much the same 
ideas as we have here. The Revision- ,ne power impressne enough for u*

ists, who held the imperial view, 
were led by a well-known Dutch 
leader. I reported for the epposi-

CURRENT EVENTS

tion. After a bitter struggle we suc
ceeded in convincing the majority 
(127 to 108) that socialism and colon
ial policy have nothing more to do 
with each other than fire and water. 
Afterwards all national sections ex
cept the Dutch voted for us.

MacDonald's Imperialist Debut.
“One on the English 

voted against our amendment was J. 
Ramsay MacDonald. But he lifted 
his hand later in favor of the gen
eral resolution against colonial pol
icy. I feel like asking now: Ramsay 
MacDonald, have yon forgotten your 
AOte of 1907? MacDonald had a 
splendid chance t« apply the social
ist position but he completely failed.

“At Stuttgart only one delegate 
from the Far East was present. He 
was Katayama, from Japan, an im
perialist country. Katayama has 
fought Japanese imperialism consist
ently from that day to this, and I 
say to you tha* as a man of charac
ter, as a socialist, as a fighter, he is 
far superior to MacDonald.

Oppressed Nations’ Delegates in 
Majorit} .

“Here ai Rrus.-ieis the delegates 
from the oppressed nations are in 
the majority. This represents a tre
mendous advance Only by the 
closest co-opeiation of all e’ements

to go about our serious business con- (< Puffe On?)
fident of what we are doing ’ ’an<e into the packed hail, but this

Hafiz Rammadan Boy. member of! *sct did not iali for the use of }*<»- 
the Egyptian Rarliament and prrsi-| l.co i luh*. The incident only goes 
dent of the Egyptian Nationalist show that :he police are the servan's 
party, who followed I.edebour, said vf 'he capitabsts who own nnd con- 
that he believed more in evolution trol the political groups that handle 
than in revolution, but that some (he governmenla1 machinery. The 
joint action is nevertheless neves- police are not the servants of “al! 
sary. He pointeu out that altho (he people They ate the juileis of
Egypt is nominally an independent (he many and the orvants o' the 

izroui. ^ , r„,,.
side who country the British army of oceupa- I<"

tion is still there. He put forward • • *
the idea of the internationalization 'TUI F fascist goveinmen' is making

A w h:

CHINESE UNION 
LEADER IN 0. S. 
TO SEE DANGERS

left.
* l oans Fa*l. 1

Thre-1 banks have ScJosed here 
within .the last two jlg-ys, in spite 
of loans irom rich met, vh.iting here, 
who rai^&d money in an effort to 
-ave theft. Crowds if) D'ont of the 
bnildings^were so large that police

as long as there is any danger of the despite the tremendous strain ii 
Nicaraguans trying to install their v'°F’ed in having volunteers cm 
own president. lessit pushing in his chest so

Primarily the marines expect to could get air.

crush the army of Dr. Juan Sacasa, „ —------
the constitutional president, l>oth Daily Horker Every

from a military and political stand
point, officials declared. This will be | 
done, it was stated, regardless of ac-broke thffn up.

The »c's)ef miurv is the Palm ^n upon the treaty which -slierng nc-injury /rt 
came if on

Regards Company Un
ion as Horrible Example

of the Suez canal, a measure, which, -1- whatever use ;t can of "holy ua- 
he said, would cripple the Briti«<h cm- «’r " A papal representative re
tire in its Indian policy. cently ‘blessed public hacks and of

Scores French Imperialism. ftr ial - ars recently organized into a
Senghor declared tha' we cannot fascist syndicate. Al! the < ars were 

make war with phrases. “French ordered W> (any an ef igy *>f St. 
imi>eriali«m,” he said, “as we know b rancis, a* the patron of automo- 
it in Africa, recognizes no argu- ^- * imt-'mers "-ould proi'aidy pre-
ments but might. I am sure that be- f*r an un-to-da:e mel«r. Mussolini 
fore we leave this congr<*ss we shad • a ■’ ■ ■ n<“ l!T’ the hurdy-gurdy o[K*ra- 

work out a concrete program <>f op
erations.”

can our ends l>e attained. YV

Pollitt told the congress that "all 
that we have heard here of oppres
sion in the colonies is also true of 
the British working class.” He fold 
of the unemployment and othe’ 
fruits of (apitalist-imperialism in 
Britain. "Imperialism today.” 
went on. “has its basis in capitalism. 
The British workers are beginning 
to realize this more and more.

Must Fight British Imperialism. 
“\\e cannot, however, be satisfied

tor* next. The pone would have a 
devil of a time getting hi* deity’s ear 
if the >. rgan grinder* *et up a rival 
chorus s:niu!t:ineouslv

GEN ER \I.
forme:

AIY'ARn OB REG ON.

decoration conferred on h 
lian gioernment because

for independence of all 
eluding independence

e are Xvith declarations that when labor is
countries, in- again in power it will treat India

in >i>urned r 
he by 'he It

the di N'orerce
fascist am4 M>*\
Good for Ohregoo 
fectly good docco a 
vestern h‘-m;*;'h<!
Mu**obr: > rcler one of hi* fbmkcvs 
to mail > t<< et’her Matthew YVoll or

the !dt''a's of tb- 
:,-an i-e vulut ions.' 

!. but lest a per
t; be !(.-* to t hr

tha* ’ i e,

< HB’AtiO (FP-- Ma Cheu Jung, 
founder and president of a < hme*e 
trade union of GOO,000 workers with 
locals m t anton. Shanghai. Pekin 
and many other cities, is traveling 
through the United States ’o dis
cover the condition of labor tinker 
mass production, lit wishes to dis
cover how labor organizations are 
fighting the mass exploitation 
cau*ed b;. * pceu: ng-uj), company
unions, company wtlfare work and 
other incthod* t h a' have been 
brought to greatest perfection in 
America. Ma foresee* a spread of 
mass production from Shanghai, its 
present nui lens, to the rest i f ('hint 
Hit union i* part of the Chinese Na
tionalist m Kuomintang mov^rne:', 
bent on ending tlo- usurpation (At .- 
e:gn impeiialisni.

Sitting in the bedel a* ion Rress of- 
'iee with Shialai Fng. president of 
tr

Beaih *Wnk* came ffonr the wild 
land sfiebulafions, rethhfng in in
flated vdluc's, on whit h bioney was 
lent. ar4d/to the wreckage' caused by 
last sunmier’s gale aid.Sidal wave, 
largely "l«o to v peculation, as

gotiated wnth this country to estab
lish a protectorate for 100 years. 

Anti-Liberal.
The new distribution of marines, 

it wa* reported, completely shuts off 
General Moncada, Dr. Sacasa’s leader

Take Advantage ol 
This Opportunity

the heaviest loss war suffered by !n the fi*,d’ from any furth*r mil>tary 
hastily I/d111 structures, put up of against the^ forces of
cheap materials to sell jat a high

price.

^ Aer Gets .Sentenced
•i A Y£ ^*(ON EUK. N. V., March 10.
■Yntofim Mario ) acynvaVo. alleged 

(o ao internationally,-Known swind
ler. was ^entence'l to ' six-months in 
.a! ' oda^c by Justice Hilliam B

Adolfo I)iaz, president of Nicaragua 
under the protection of the United 
States.

Officials of the state department 
have expressed themselves as aston
ished at the feeling of resentment the • 
term* of the treaty proposed with 
Diaz have aroused in America, ami 
are now endeavoring to quiet the

Feeds |k,liye court hrre.-Caeravaro' ?ttorm , ^y prophesying fha^ “the 

according; to the potted carried on a

Three Books
/or $1;00

v holesale swindling game in the dis
guise of <* prie*r

BWk MBU, Salary "Raise
ALBANY,,.', Y . Y^arch 10.- Ad

vancement of a bill f» increase the 
salary of the County iiVlge of SuftVdk ■ and by simple force. 
‘ ouidy from’$1,500 to ^10,000 a year, 
va* in the a1 seryMy todav

< huago Kuomintiuig. who acted Us*emb!y!£an Bloch characterized the 
interpreter. Ma spoke vigc-rousl;,' a‘? a * 'alary grab.f '

United States will not accept the pro
position of Diaz that a protectorate 
he established.”

Get M hat They Want.
It is also pointed out ‘hat all the 

benefits of a protectorate arc now 
secured by the l nited States, inforru- 

vvithout the
i.ecesi.ty of n regular treaty.

Senator Borah today made pnb’ti*’ 
a transcript of the record of proceed
ing* before the senate foreign rela-

The Industrial Revival 
of Soviet Russia

bv A. A. HHler

from ’man- differently than in the past. YYe Curry M. Daugherty. Either cm
dates,’ old and new. (This last refers nulst conu, (>ut four-square for the
to Germany’s bid for « League of rifrh. 0f india and any other Brit- 
Nations mandate i. But it is not jsb colony—to separate from the em-

onivt w<ar it without the u»( 
gas ma*':.

of

enough to pass resolutions. YYe must
act.

“I was glad to have heard Brock- 
way's words yesterday. I hope they 
express the present attitude of the (be 
Independent l.abor party, and 1 hope 
also that the entire British l.abor 
party can be won for it.

Transport YY orkers in Struggle.
“1 am glad that we have in our

midst, Edo Fimmen, the most im- sequences.”
portant figure of the International 
Federation of Transport YY’orkers— 
for the transport workers are a vital

about labor'.* program in China. 
“YY'hen you have chased out the for
eign exploiter-, what then"” he was 
asked. “Then v.e must end exploi- 

• * * • ration by Chinese. 1 he Chinese is

DRUMMING up circulation is fi Llst a< 1>ad- sometimes worse than
cons’ant source of worry to all foreign exploiter.

circulation managers particularly Mas union is ar, organization of
*hn*e at tie throt11 e of publications machinists aim allied crafts, includ-
i hat depen.' on advertising for rev- ing electrical worker*, iron-workers.

... n , i r.rviic YVnUrini* alone- 80000(1 nvesviie stationary engineers, sheet-metalChina, excellent enough as those r nut. vva.King aiotif. cv econo avenue , ■ . ,
, . w- , i ve**erdav 1 sniei1 n headline in the workers, firemen and oilers, w-ood-demonstrations are. YYe unis’ take yes-eruay . sniei. u neaenme in me , , ,.
. , i t Mivror rem ini seer r of tb,. Peaches- workers and machinery movers. 10steps to prevent the sending of -nitror t c nitnist ( it ot t.e r( at nes

But Browning- Honking- YV oof-YV nof days, departments in all.^ united as the
Two words were displayed in heroic Mechanical Workers union. ( ondi-
if vulgar type They were: “Ford . . (>«"* a>e i>est in Canton and worst
Jow’s.” In all probability there was ‘n Lekin ot the log cities, he said.
no s'ory. Just a 2nd Avenue edition He sketched an interesting eorvela-

gaio a few thousand e' tra readers tion between high wages, short hour*

An attractive library edi-| 
tion. cloth bound, tellinf 
in detail the practical re
sult* of the N’F.P insti
tuted by LENIN fn 1921, 
Formerly selling at 100.

pire at will, and we must help all 
struggles in the colonies to that pur
pose. YYe canr.o’ he satisfied with 
Hyde lark demonstrations against 

sending of British troops to 
those

troops. YVe may not succeed 
our fight will have important con-

Boliitt, whose speech was frequent
ly inter.tiptod by applause, then pre
sented a concrete program of work . . ..

point in the struggle against impc- for (;r^a! Britain. It is embodied in r'ir H**rst. consequently higher ad- and union literacy 
rialism. YYe must popularize the a resolution which, it is understood, '"-•‘‘sing nml Berh*Ps a Ma>* BiK "Quarters
idea of strikes against imperialist w,l! be presented to the congress
aggressions. YVe must prepare to go jomtly by the British. Chinese and
forward with them. The resolution jridian delegations,
which I shal 1 present to you later ______________ _

-aise for the circulation manager.

a*ks the congress to approve of the 
genera! strike against imperialism.

“In England great stride* have 
been made in the workers’ actions 
against imperialism The American 
workers cannot be expected to do 
very much at the present stage. Fu-

Powder Manufacturer 
Calls for More Boys 
To Prepare for Wars

His union holds an annual national 
* * * convention ami more frequent uis-

THF “neutrality” of the United trict meetings. Its headquarter* in
State* in Nicaragua was graphi- ( anton is a three-story building cost- 

rally portrayed in a recent issue of jng $200,000, “as big as the V. M. 
’he New York Tribune. Lawrence (’. a.,’’ he proudly said. There is
Dennis, retiring secretary ot the nu co|or or Sl?x discrimination and a
American Legation in Nicaragua is number of white electrical workers
shown handing a dollar bill to an jn Canton are members, he said,
eleven-year-old native Lov with a tj|e outstanding trade union
rifle on his shoulder and looking leaders in China hate iieen trainedNEW Y ORK (KP.).—Gun pow der

rope offers better possibilities. Here vs. face powder, and a free speech exceedingly uncomfortable under the by Kuomintang and practically

*

*

♦
*

*

+

4+

+

+
4*

+

WHAT
Is A Copper’s Nark ?

>f NOW 2.'» CENTS
4*

J Government Striki 
J breaker

bv Jav Lovestone

The Note Taker (with quick 
interest)—What is a copper’s 
•nark?

The Bystander (inapt at defi- 
nijion)—It’s a—well it’s a cop
per’s nark, as you rni^ht say.

4* ............. NOW

A book containing 
\al liable data *howii 
Hoyv the government uae^ 

its power against thi 
workers. Selling at 
cents.

r> CENTS

Fairy Tales for Work
ers’ Children

by HM'mina Zur Muhl

we have a long tradition of working against free speech mixed on the air ’r- eleven-year-old an support it* revolutionary pro
class political education under the when the Government Club’s alarm- marvel ha* been on the firing line g(-anl> ho explained. The unions have
Second Interna', ional, w hose seme ist evening v. as broadcast Free 1 hree time* and has )*een decorated attempted to maintain daily newspa-: ▼
tary. Friedrich Adler, unfortunately speech in public school* was called f°r bravery we are told. Of course per, j)Ut faj|ed because of the lack
attacks this congress as’(’omniunist.' a menace because it might bring at- ,s a<!ac^p<l t‘u‘ conservatne 0,- ^iverttsing revenue and the inabil- •. 
1 can only answer that I am sorry tacks on the existing social older, arm.v- Ther" is only one more war- |t, rajse enough money otherwise. T 
to see \ou. Friedrich Abler, in your including the unequal position of visible. Perhaps the other 50 B,,t there ate many weekly labor

ai and labor. William 1.'. (^' P°r cent of Diaz s army. journals. The language difficulty 4*

owing to the difference in Chinese
Wealthy Brothers in dialect* is specchjy overcome by the ^

—^nd who wouldn’t?

I* Attend
The Ttifcatre Guild’s Production

of

present company capital
YY ill Fitbt \longsidr Communi-ts. Mayer ga'e this blast.

“Now you know that I am not a Major A. 1’. Fimmonds called for 
Communist - but 1 say that ! shall Du Pont gun-powder instead of Cotr 
fight side by side with the Uonunun- face powder for modern youth, eom- 
ists whenevei and wherever they plaining that feminism was develop- 
take up rev oiutii nary work. YYV tan mg and that military training in 
all be pn panxj to have labels put schools and college* would help re- 
upon us It does not matter. No store virility. “Dangerous legisla- 
one can afford to ignore the power- me tendencies 
ful group* iepresen’.ed hen'. No one,

Ge^ge Bernard Shaw’s

PYGMALION

The most delightful aruj 
^ instructive hook

workers’ children issu« 
^ in this country. Former^
^ ly To cents.
4- .................now :.o CEN'rs.

X

^ Specify numlzer of mpitM 
+ dotted linen abme or mark 

for single orders.

least of all the imperialists, ran af
ford to diamta* this eougrer* a* of 
little importance for the liberation of 
dow n-tro4.'eH haihsnitv The besi*

. aar»x? Cantonese, Ma declared. A Canton-
Court Fisrht Over Wife esc can become fluent in the Shang-

---------  hai tongue in two months, be said,
NEW YORK, March 10.—Host^i- and similarly elsewhere, 

ties between Colonel Edward Cod- “How about recognition of the Na- 
rington Carrington, wealthy pub- tjonalisf government by the United

listed by Frank L. lishet- of Chicago, and his brother. States,” he was asked. “If the L’ni-
’ ' »i n as an extra on the program ' ampbell. New York attorney, were ted States wants to recognize us-

included a number of measure* ad- transferred to Supreme Court today, very well,” Ma replied. “We shafl 
.—by organized 'abor. with the filing of a $1,000,000 suit welcome it, though we do not seek

—------------------- against Campbell for alienation of it. We can exist without recogni-
Read The Daily Worker Every Day j Mr*. Carrington # affection*. tion.”

*
4*
4*
♦
4*
♦
♦
4*

during' The DAILY WORKER benefit week, beginning 
MaFch 21st. Se>e one of the most mirth provoking eom- 
edffes of the current season, learn what a copper’* nark 
isAfind help T)ie DAILY WORKER all in the same eve- 
mfck. The chAnCes are you Yvon’t agree with Shaw, but 
yo^ll have an ei|joyable evening just the same. Make 
rli-^rvations Immediately at The DAILY -WORKER 
oi’flee, 108 Easit |4th Street (Stuyvesant 6581). Stand
ard Guild prices^

THE DAI I. V WORK K

<3 FIRST ST. NEW YORl
i.ri 11 kc ijt.rr

.................. for l.uot
ni*rK’:<1

• • *

•____ __________. A t
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Picking a Restful Spot for CooWdge

SUBSCRIPTION EATB8
87 nail <ta N*w Y«rk «U7): 87 JmU •f Yo»k) t

$8jQ0 per y—t M M rix mootM $A00 pw 7—r , ^*0^* menthi
, 12.60 thrM montlu i*.00 Okm moatas _____

THE White House spokesman says 
that CooHdge is going west for 

his vacation.
The theory is that the president,

of silvery white hair end exudes an irs» who use
air of substance, feniality and im
peccable respectability. The lord* of 
coal, iron, steel, copper and railroads 
have nothing in particular against.

attitude towards 
a;test of^&yalty tofarmer relief 

their interests, have 
standard to |o by. —~- 
becn tasted practically

no real

residing in some quiet and unpre-1 him, compared to the drab and unin- in the Iowa rejfctblican mqeftine. The

Address all mail and make out cheeks to 
THE DAILY WOBEKK, tl Flrat itreet. New York, ELY.

J. LOUIS ENGDXHL } Raitsn
WILLIAM F. DUNNE {..................................

...................... Business ManagerBERT MILLER.

EnUred as second-dess mail at the pest-odftas at New York, M. Y^ 
the act of March S, 1879.

Advertising rstaa on applicatic

Every Worker Who Attested the Rstbenberg Memorial 
Meetings Is a Potential Sopporter of die Daily Worker

tentious cabin with no more then 2r> ■ spiring CsP he is a colorful person 
or 30 rooms, will get close to the' slity, and in addition to all 
soil, sniff the acrid odor of the bam- qualifkationa he will probably have • on the reaction 
yard, toss the new-mown hay, slop ^ the powerful Illinois delegation be- 
thc hogs, drive home the kine in the hind hlmgin the convention, 
gloaming' ajid in general soak him-j Lowden, if . elected president, will 
self in the atmosphere of the wide, i skin the farmers much more grace- 
open spaces where Frank Lowden ■ fully and inflict less pain while tho 
has been husking corn on his mil-1 operation is in progress than has the 
lion-dollar farm, and getting his' blundering CooHdge and exaetly for 
pitcher took for the papers, and cul-1 this reason is more dangerous to their 
tivating a wide circle of acquaint- \ interesU.
ances among farmers who hiss Dawes will get little support from

farmer* in spiU of hit eleventh hour 
conversion to farm relief

field is left opell fog such Jtelie 
ers’ friends as EVwden who gro

farm 
gvowi fat j

WORKING CLASS PLAYS | 
WANTED BY NEW PLAY* 1 

WRIGHTS THEATRE

MARGARET LAWRENCE

The Chicago and New York Ruthenberg memorial meetings 
have shown that the Communist Party of America has support 
among the working class far out of proportion to its numerical
strength. ^ t u

The tragic and unexpected death of Comrade Ruthenberg, 
the executive secretary of the party, has brought a great out
pouring of sympathy for our party in its bereavement.

Two characteristics of these great meetings are of great 
importance for the work of our party in the immediate future. 
They a re:

1. —A survey of the crowds attending these demonstrations 
shows that they were composed of WORKERS. The liberal and 
lower middle class elements were in a great minority.

2. —These huge meetings, occurred at a time when the drive 
against our party in the unions is at its height and in spite of 
the fact that Comrade Ruthenberg was known far more as a 
Communist Party leader than as a mass leader.

We cap conclude therefore that there is a substantial reservoir 
of svmpathy among the American working class for our party 
as a’Communist Party and that its program has a wider appeal 
even in the present period of rising capitalism than we have 
estimated.

Thousands of workers have attended the memorial meet
ings to express their support of our party. This support may at 
present be of a somewhat sentimental character but it exists and 
we must see that it is not dissipated. It does not mean that these 
workers are ready at once to take up the cudgels for our party 
or even openly incur the wrath and reprisals of union officialdom 
in the present struggle in support of the left wing.

It does mean, however, that these masses can be mobilized 
for struggle for partial demands, that there is an opportunity for 
our party to broaden its base, extend the circulation of its press 
and lay its foundations firmly in the American labor movement.

It is our conviction that the best of all approaches to these, 
sympathetic workers is through The DAIL\ WORKER. With a 
circulation of 25,000 within the next six months, or even within 
* year, our party will be able to say truthfully that it has turned 
from its grief to action and is building and extending the party 
of the American working class for which Comrade Ruthenberg 
lived and died.

The objective—25,000 readers of The DAILY WORKER 
within a year—is an entirely attainable one if the party as a 
whole will realize its opportunity, its weakness and the way of 
correcting it. “W’ithout a mass press.” said Lenin, "a mass Com
munist Party is impossible.” It is the collective organizer of the 
party and the masses.

The memorial meetings will soon be over, but every comrade 
can hold a memorial meeting of his own every day by getting a 
new reader or subscriber for The DAILY WTORKER.

Every worker who attended the memorial meetings will be
come a supporter of The DAILY W’ORKER if we make him see 
the connection between our press and the cause with which he 
sympathizes.

th* mere mention of Coolidcv.
Farmer-Banker—Banker-Farmer

General Dawes is also a farmer, 
but unfortunately he is a farmer 
who is known as a banker, whereas 
Lowden is a banker who is known as 
a farmer. Governor of Illinois from 
1917 to 1921 and a serious contender 
for the republican nomination in 
1920, Lowden has tended the sprig 
of discontent among the farmers of 
the middle west with the care of an 
expert florist.

He speaks with racking staccato 
sobs of the need for cooperation in 
agriculture and unlike .Dawes he has 
been for farm relief, properly man
aged by the bankers, ever since his 
mortgagv loan companies found it 
difficult to make farmers pay up.

Lowden, it may be said, has pu* 
cut the most successful line of

. V . i pLAYS that appeal to working-claai
kt1 L ! * audiences “leas jaded In rtsponae
r. WHeelM of Mon- tjj®n the ‘cultured’ people who have

CooUdfer
Young LaF

tige of his fat ___ ________ _____ ^
tana in the dvrflerat ranlpp' n$akes no hitherto patronised'"the agta" are 
particular appe«3 to the m dcile west. | asked for by John Dos Paasos. fa- ■ 
Borah fights Cielidge on .foreign af- j mous novelist, in a letter to the labor ; 
fairs but fire*; nti imagination on | press of New York. Dos Paasos is one : 
other questions. L of the five insurgent playwrights di-

A Farm* ►-Labor Party. recting the New Playwrights Theatre !
None of tbtoe insurgents has at »2nd Street and Eighth Avenue, 

shown any sigf* of bebifv willing to "The aims of the New Playwrights 
lead a bolt frorj the two old capital-, Theatre,” writes Dos Passes, “are to 
ist parties and /ailing thtif ths farm- work out method* of theatrical pres- 

His connection with Wall Street i* ; era fall back o?» thf mof e*d4magogic entation that adequately expresses 
too well known. ©f the regular*-;like Lowdtfh.; i American life. We want to make

The farmertAhavc beAfl -whipped workers rather than professional ; 
around the stdiftp very 4UC?eesfully people or millionaire* the foundation 
*0 far and th** insurgent* by their ‘ ^ our audience because we think!
compromise with-the bank**i %ave ap-;<hjlt we c*n find in thcm leM Jaded
plied the lash ipbst effectively of all j [“P00** th*n ‘n th<> cultured and i 
the groups thar want to., save the Europeanized people who have hith- j 
farmer* withouUretting ofCthe farm- *rto patronized the arts, 
ers’ backs ! ,e w*nt this theatre to be in;

The officialdom of the tr*«de union* continual and immediate contact with 
in the state* wBWthe farmers’ dis-'th*.ro*»s ^ America. For that '

Coolidge evidently has been ad
vised that the farming districts hold 
his fate in their hands and his vaca
tion will be anything but a pleasant; 
one. He will be lucky if a posse of 
enraged farmers armed with pitch
fork* and other homely instrument* 
does not run him up some srroyo and 
leave him there.

We would suggest, if a quiet vaca
tion in the middle west is his desire, 
that he rent the 132nd Regiment’s 
Armory in Chicago and swing his 
hammock in the cellar.

Fooling the Farmers.
Seriously, there is not the slightest 

doubt that the united front of banker 
congressmen and senators and the so-

Plays a leading role in "The

content is hotVfst are -linked up
we have gut to haro continually fresh H'»v*n Tappers,” which opened at 
plays, plays that deal with' work. the Fom,,t Theatre Tuesday night.

"friend of the farmer" bunk that has called progressive* which put over the 
ever been peddled along tho reaches McFadden bill for the financiers in 
of the Ohio, Mississippi and Illinois return for their votes for the Mc- 
rivers. Nary-Haugen bill which was vetoed.

The White Headed Lowden. has demoralized the farmer revolt in 
Like Harding, Lowden has a mop the middle west and weft. The farm-

solidly with tht various*, gite ma- 
chines of the dorLocrot and republican ^ewmg gum roadbuildmg.

r , c mine*, chemistry, walking delegate*.
P'7f there i* un> sort of a Iry.talli- anything except straw

-rW f*xr: “next election cA*patgn, *,*.11 take ,ibrary 8et imi>orttint we are readv

BROADWAY BRIEFS

place, a.« in M*Hne*ota. without the {o ()#> 3hown >
ion campaign
in MjLr_, .

cooperation "We want plays to read for next
rion o prog ,. nnd head* of t,e:i*on. ^'e appeal especially to 
trade un.on odjetais and^head* of vrlter# whose work is not 8uiuble
well-to-do farnrtrs orgam^.ons. ror Broadway, and who run counter 

At Present (fr farmers ri-e s.mply, {o th<? pre8ent trends of

"Heckuba-Hackuba.” a new play 
by I>atos N. F.gri sponsored by the 
Provincetown Players in association 
with Horace Liveright, was placed 
in rehearsal yesterday under direc
tion of James Light. The American 
adaptation was done by Charles 
Recht.

anti-Coolidge.

FareweO, Comrade uthenberg; FareweO Ouf
Brandon Tynan will have an im

portant role in “The French Kiss,” 
which opens at the Ritz Theatre next 
Tuesday.

By JAY LOVESTONK.
(Editor’s note: This is the speech 

delivered by Jay Lovestone, chosen by 
the party’s political committee to take 
up Ruthenberg’s tasks, at the Chicago 
Memorial Meeting on Sunday. 1

organized left wing movement.
Takes Lead for I’nity 

At the first Communist Party

Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, in Sep
tember, 1919. Here he led the strug
gle for the unity of all Communist 
forces and against the left sickness

American working class £h hi* ex
emplary conduct, in the Bridgeman 
trial are inestimable. It Kas these

Convention in the Smolny House on services of Com^de Ruthenberg that
made possibly The legalisation, at 
lea.it for the pf -aent, of Tdpimunism 
in America. / jk

Then the labM party. Ixere Com-
'T'HFJ severest shock I have ever had infantile Communism. It was only i^u^^nartc^rinovemefit^? 7mer U,T anernacinK. eaca qiaying one
I in my life came with the death of when Comrade Ruthenberg declared The labor ^mer- A reduction of 20* -is offered

mv closest guide, leader and friend, that he would serve as secretary of ‘ imerienn wnrlrinw t0 workers who show union cards at
Comrade Ruthenberg. the Communist Party that our first not only ^ fo; -.Ih^ AmenCan_ working ^ ^

To me. Comrade Ruthenberg was

son’s “Loud Speaker,” a political sa- *upervize its production there and
tire, and Em Jo Basshe’s “Earth." a 
Negro folk play. These two plays 
are alternating, each playing one

Communist Central Executive Com- 
ven more mittee in America felt sure that wemore than an individual 

than a Party comrade. were going to lay the foundations
"C. E.”, as 1 called Comrade Ruthen- for the development rrf a mass Com-

berg, was to me the symbol of our 
Party, fighting unceasingly an uphill 
battle against tremendous odds, 
against the most brutal, the most

munist Partv in the United States.

class but for, the workers of the 
world. They, need on!y4* look at 
America’s role tffday to set- why this 
Is so. Above aiff other CoXiTade Rti- 
thenberg was f£he from Hror and-

tbe was the undispbjfkl leader ft?.our par-The greatest forward step in — ...
hi-tory of the American labor move- ty in arr.vmg afr a corn**policy on new PLAYWRIGHTS theatre 
merit was the founding of the Com- l"18 important V!_|uestiom *hich% our jid gt. Th«a , 306 \v iiu ( olumhu* T3»3

powerful imperialism the world has munist Party. Comrade Ruthenberg ParU has faced rind siill ir facing. ‘EARTH’
known.

Party Suffers Greatest Loss 
In the passing of Comrade Ruthen- 

berg, our Party has suffered the- 
greatest loss in its history. All Ame
rican labor, the entire American work
ing class has suffered the greatest

Marxist ind Leninist. !-Lot uspeakkh
Comrade Ruthenberg wkS. a realist, v~

A New Play 
Km .1 o Kasshe
Hemunrs March

speak of a Communist Party living 
arm! fighting under the most tre
mendous difficulties. The existence

- ——.............. -  —- nais. 1 Burm.«*a(-.
The greatest progress in the : Kvrry K»e. Thara.i a *a«. Mat*.

ry of our party has Ween made G1,k4.r< A T ___ « ——« Snr ppv

PIRATES
loss in its history, (tur pain is as ar‘d growth of a t ommunist i art>

A CORRECTION
In the first column, next to the last paragraph of the article 

in the Thursday, March 10th issue by William F. Dunne entitled, 
"Forming the Imperialist Front Against China,” the following 
words, “But the anti-Chinese propaganda coming from Shanghai 
and other cities can be explained only by the vagaries of news
papermen,” should read: "Can NOT be explained, etc.

injunctions and Faith in the Impartiality of the Courts.
The DAILY WORKER is in complete sympathy and supports 

to the best of its ability the fight of the unions against injunctions.
Its program for the struggle against injunctions is the pro

gram of the Workers (Communist) Party and it can be stated 
briefly as disregard of injunction writs and mass violation of
their edicts. I

This program does not exclude demonstrations such as the 
labor delegation to Albany the other da*\ advocacy of anti
injunction legislation, etc., but it does put the emphasis on the 
irtrwggb* °f workers where it belongs—on their organized
mass power. . . .

Legislation outlawing injunctions against union activities 
in general and the right to strike in particular can be forced 
once the capitalists are convinced that the union membership 
will continue their struggles for better wages and working con
ditions in spite of injunctions even if this means filling the jails.

The capitalist system is organized against the workers and 
for this reason we say that utterances such as those of some 
labor officials in Albany, wherein they stressed the necessity of 
anti-injunction legislation—the Lupowicz-Hackenberg bill—to 
convince the workers that they were not discriminated against 
and to increase their belief in the impartiality of the courts, is 
of more danger to the working class than injunctions.

The first task of any labor official is to show the masses by 
concrete examples of the daily struggle that the judicial‘system 
of the United States is a mechanism established for one class, the 
capitalist class, and fiat there is no such thing as impartiality.

Injunctions are the expression of this class system—they are 
one of the weapons of the enemies of the working class. That 
they have served to create a great skepticism among the masses 
relative to the impartiality of the courts is the only benefit the 
workers have derived from them.

We hope that the anti-injunction iMfcialation will be passed 
at Albany but we warn the- labor movement that just as the 
judicial decision which exempted unions from the provisions of 
the Clayton anti-trust law has not prevented its use against unions 
m will the uee of injections continue as long as labor does not

great as our loss. Comrade Ruthen
berg has been and will remain an im
portant example for our whole Pa rty. 
for the entire working class to follow.
Comrade Ruthenberg’s whole life was 
one of jnimortal service to the Amer
ican working class.

Comrade Ruthenberg was the first 
man in the history of the various left 
wing movements in the Socialist Par
ty to realize the value of organization.
It was Comrade Ruthenberg who first 
understood that if the Socialist Party 
was to he a Party of revolutionary 
Socialism, the left wing forces had to 
stay within the Party and to organize 
themselves.

Comrade Ruthenberg was the first 
one in the United States to be con
victed and sent to jail for inspiring international working class, 
and organizing masses of workers to 
resist the drive of our imperialists to 
throw the American working class in
to the death orgy of tho great war.
The ten months Comrade Ruthenberg 
spent in the Canton Jail for his cour
ageous anti-war activities are ten 
months which will forever live as an

was the leader of this forward step.
When we speak of a Communist Pal^ *- • vMnT'TW \Wat -4ft st kv*« nuio Mon i
ty in America, the bulwark, . the m the .Marxist. >-enimst *en$e of the FLY MOUTH Hat..

citadel of world imperialism, we "ord.
history
since the 1!*2.’) etwivention. kThis pro
gress of hreakfjfg the iS*iiation in 
which our partj/ found ti(telf after 
the 1924 electiom'of bearing-back the 
drive to expel oi^- members 3'rom the 
unions, of reorganizing the_ party on v" 
the Bolshevik flftsis, of p^ftetrating Earl Carroll
the basic uniof* of the American-------- ---------------  -
Federation of Labor, of leading s?.,nu A cdto THKA- w«»t 42nil »t.
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What Anne Brought Horn;
America is of paramount inter

national significance. Comrade Ru- 
thenberg’s decisive role in the Amer
ican Communist movement as its 
founder and leader makes him an 
outstanding leader of the interna
tional wot king class movement.

No wondefr that the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party of
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the Soviet Union tells: “We deeply eril:>er£ "as the Undisputed^ leader, 
grieve with you at the loss of Com- us ^sten to s<J*ne of his
rade Ruthenberg. leader of your par- slogan: The bourgeoisie
tv and of the International labor ordeted the , Coincide Ruth- 
movement. * hose ashes will re*t be- lePl,ed ‘'jP°wn with conscrip-

neath the Kremlin together with the

Eves. 50c -A4

heroes of the November Revolution.’* 
Yes, Comrade Ruthenberg died, 

fighting and working for the victory 
of the American proletariat and the

election campaign; 
erg said to the 
is election count in

tion
There was ft 

Comrade Rut he 
workers. “Mak« 
your fight”. ■) v

The Americas army ^mobilized 
( ante the great steel strike. Gen- ^amst Mexi°tu Comrade* Ruthen- 

tai Wood is leading his cohorts of;berfer ‘"spired >Ul organic thou- 
ighly armed, uniformed, strike-' worVT* wLh thv; slogan:
r^aker American soldiers to smash t^C ^nv®**^n M*x*ct>”.

Our impcriar<*ts yelled “Make theComrade
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revolutionary ...
rade Ruthenberg mobilized thousands

—........- ..................................................................... - uu- govern m e „ v arr.aeorvaaer* the. “Make

inspiring sacrifice to the American aroused and inspired the thousands ith® U°rld for the Workers.”
workers. These ten months will be 0f steel workers of Gary to the most1. ”orKers weie ,being sent to jail

Ruthenberg’s mighty 
appeal in the slogan ‘‘Fight againat, 
the government strikebreakers”!?;

The Manager’s Corner

powerful force for arousing the va]lant resistance displayed in thejby our war P^Cf^rs; Cotrfrade Ru-
*i—i----- i-------American proletariat to turn our next : who!e strike. 

im}ierialist war into a civil war 
against the exploiters and oppressors 
of the workers.

Held Important Post.
Comrade Ruthenberg was the driv

ing force in giving a nationwide or
ganized basis to the sweeping left 
wing movement of the Socialist Party 
after the Proletarian Revolution in 
Russia in November, 1917.

Well do 1 remember how I was sit
ting with John Reed and others in our 
left wing headquarters in West 29th 
Street, New York City, anxiously- 
awaiting to hear to how decisive a 
victory Comrade Ruthen!>erg was 
leading the left wing in Cleveland.
When we learned of the magnificent

replied; ‘‘We will

His Courage Was Unbounded.
Comrade Ruthenberg's courage in 

the class war was unbounded. Some 
of the best years of »his life he spent 
in jail. There was an imperialist 
war; Comrade Ruthenberg was the 
first to go to jail in resisting it. 
The left wing of the Socialist Party 
was to be organized; Comrade Ruth- 
enberg went to jail for playing the 
leading role in organizing the revolu
tionary forces.

I recall a scene at Bridgeman. 
Comrade Ruthenberg was directing 
the organization of the comrades 
leaving the grounds. 1 said “Come 
along’. 1 begged Comrade Ruthen-

success >n the Cleveland Socialist Par- ! ^to *'* >n our group. He said, “No. 
ty under the able leadership of Com- I " S^Y u"til »" a" *<>ne. I must 
rade Ruthenberg, we felt and we knew do that”. The splendid services Com- 
now we were assured of a national >ade Ruthenberg rendered td the

adopt and carry out the policy of resisting them by every means 
in its power.

To be for anti-injunction laws simply because they will add 
to the prestige of the courts among the workers is to play the 
game of the bosses. This attitude accepts the theory of "govern
ment for all the people” and shuts its eyes to such plain facts 
as the domination of local, state and national government by 
financial and industrial capitalists.

Injunctions are for the purj>ose of crippling the labor move
ment and for this reason alone they must be fought. Anyone 
whose loyalty to the working class comes first will require no 
other reason for entering the struggle against injunctions and the 
capitalist class which uses them.

theuberg heroic* 
win even in jair’.

Yes, Comrade<^Ruthenber)jj was a 
Leninist. He ui*er»tood th<*.essence 
of and possessed-*.he key ter Ltninism, 
the science of Werld Ravolution. 
Comrade RuthetAerg knew jiow to 
link up the smaljrst, immediate, most 
elementary, everttday noedf of the 
workers with 'y'he bigge?), most 
fundamental, rth-olutinnary ! objec
tives of the whf-j proletariat.

Builds the Parly Pn>U4.
Last but nor Aeast. the American 

working class Owes prim a LI S'! to the 
untiring energies, of ConnaSc Ruth
enberg that we riday have u militant 
fighting Commons* daily*-- lie 
DAI IA WORK Lit

We wiirVoiisolSda tt* our r; nk>. for 

carrying on the fjv«<utionar# Work in 
the indomitable Spirit »f ‘.'omrade 
Ruthenberg. Hit* unbounded, ivvolu- 
tionary courage iifri forever^ encour-i 
age us. V

The American woiking e&i?s has 
never before w?Hitssed so ^jpreat a 
devotion to ks c’iss interenfU This 
we will remember because Comrade tec 
Ruthenberg \\a.< Kml remauis Ihe ua- 
disputed leader uts our party- -Ihe un-

THE RUTHESBERG MEMORIAL MEETI\(;S 
Throughout the country, nine see of workers me congre

gating to do honor to the memory of Comrade Rtdhenbrrg.
These meetings must be so arranged as to be of the ut

most practical raluc to the movement for which Comrade 
Rutheu.bceg gave his life. Every effort should be made to 
utili:e these gatherings to increase, the size of the growing 
army of DA1L\ WORKER leaders mul supporters.

The regular squad oi DAILY W’ORKER Builders should 
be on hand fully orga nized and equipped. Signs ad re rtising 
Ihe DAILY WORKER should be displayed prominently in 
the meeting hall. I)Al!.\ WORKERS should be sold by a 
special com rnittei chiisiu tor the purpo.n. Subscription 
blanks should In placid ten y seat.

At icmtt on i'i the spiokets of the t reiuug should make 
an address coi i he DAIL} li ORKER eouce.itratinif up<m the 
appeal for the Rt<:tn uln fy DAIL\ WORKER Sustaining 
land. The nie nerrmi i.*ii tings are to he the signal for the

The Sastaiiimg Fund blanks 
th the ,n,tial payments. 
f the ive’hods suggtsted whereby the 
o 'uti„:is may be tinned into a gianb

till.' c.i, 
‘hit tid u

ere so,nr

starting of 
-hovJd be r- 

The.
Rut hi ,1;
o-uhilrwRiOr i : o,d • *n, 11 - ‘Sirty but also foe its fighting
organ. Tin DAILY WORKER.

•a ,n OI t’U

BERT MILKER.

r.utnv rime rvoment 
' 'omrade

disputed and oldritarding figlill*i for 
The interests oi •nterests of^thc worliinji class. 
Comrade RutheJLwrg died ,tk over
working himself tor the most, living

rr -i.-iHr. I to be v
(‘nri;tv v.cr’.. cf my guid 
Co-oraJe RiithfT.bc-rr 'fi'in

f o r unfathomable grief 
Ruthenberg is no more.

cauae of the ivLernatientti -working1
clas>.—Uoir.muniPp. w

When we feel Che pains *o Imbear- 
•ble, comiadesi We must , rerhtmbcr 

t that oa- *^«4>f*ihilities ate reaa-

> j* ■■ ' t

tunity of working so closely with the horrible crime of nature.
heroic leader of our party for
many years.

Close the Raaka.
Let us ck»e our ranks in

1 J 1
‘

J*

criticism. We don’t want to be used 
as a launching platform for budding 
geniuses whose only aim is to make 
the Roaring Forties roar their praise.
We want at least to be able to clear 
away the rubbish and clutter that 1
has been piled up to divide the thea- | Anne Echols, author and producer 
tre from the circus, the ballfield. of “Abie’8 Iri8h Rose,” sails tomor- 
vaudeville, life. Sen.i us your plays.” row for London, where she will 

The New Playxvrights Theatre is supervise the production of “Abie.” 
now producing John Howard Law- . Later she will visit Budapest to

the translation of the play into Hun
garian and German.

The Theatre Guild announces that 
the total number of subscribers has 
passed the 20,000 mark.

Playhouse

FINWHEEL

A It Wood* pra«»nt«

CRIME
A < hrstrr

Non .’< its .Mil MONTH 
WAI.IkjKK. iOth St., Fast ol 
i: a .Mat** WED and SAC.

Bronx Opera Hou.se j4;'rih,
E of 3rd A\r

Pop Pm e* Mat \V. d ^ Sal.

l(»Knllr Strwart i»rr»eata

ive party
ih: .t: my Comrada Ruthenberg has gone from
:n‘- leader, otu- ,n;dst. My consciousness some 

'hts, I how or other refuaes to accept hi*
have ro other wish i give thanks being gone. To nte, the death of
that I have had the pri.tle** oopor- (omrade Ruthenberg is the most

so But let u* go forward to bi*tle 
with unbounded determination to win. 

i Y*s, farewell, Comrade Ruthen 
thia berg, farewell our iesder.
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^Tke M^wi.wi—litaf^gylf *f

Int^mattoM) P»r W«Him’ UbAmi mM 
Um Aaowfcu y<4>wtf— «T Labor 
mot vrftb a t«o-faM 4ofrat jrootor* 
«t»r. wboa tbo Unrest lor ahoo U tbo 
worM. A. Weeksteia * Sons airrocd to 
reromiao only the farriers* Joiat 
Board; aod when the lotsroaMoaars 
rrew of aotorioos caofotevo was at* 
terty rooted whea they made aa at
tack oa a groap of for workers late 
yesterday afternoon.

It had been planned by the special 
committee in charge of "reorganis
ing” the fur workers’ Joint Board, 
that the shop of A. Week stein should 
bo forced to register in full with the 
International as soon as its new head
quarters opened. Since this is the 
largest fur shop in the city, and in 
fact the largest in the world, this 
would make the enrollment campaign 
sound successful from the start.

Terror Fails.
Gangsters were brought to the shop 

last week to terrorise the workers, 
and the boss also used his influence 
in behalf of the International. But 
the result of this persecution was that 
35 of the workers came out on strike 
last week and the others soon fol
lowed.

Refusing to go back to work while 
the gangsters remained in the shop, 
the workers have remained on strike 
until yesterday when Harry Weck- 
stein, a member of the firm, met a 
committee elected by the shop, and 
agreed to recognise the Joint Board 
and not to try to force workers to 
register with the rights or in any 
other way interfere in the union dis
pute.

Braw Up Dispute.
The workers then agreed to return 

to the shop today, after they had 
drawn up the following resolution 
which was signed by each of them:

“In view of the fact that Harry 
Weckstein, of the firm of A. Weck- 
stein & Sons, officially premises to 
the shop chairmen and to the shop 
committee that he will no longer in
terfere in the union politics; that no 
one in the shop will dare to force the 
workers to register with the new scab 
union; and that the Joint Board is 
recognized by the firm of A. Weck
stein & Sons.

“Therefore be it resolved, that wc 
workers agree to return to work with 
the understanding that as soon as this 
.iromise of the firm is broken, the 
workers of the shop, together with 
the Joint Board will adopt the neces
sary measures to preserve the se
curity and the liberty of the workers.”

Defeat Gangsters.
Karly yesterday morning, 150 mem

bers of the Defense Committee 
marched through the fur district on 
the watch to protect workers from 
being terrorized by the sluggers.

About five o’clock when the com
mittee was again on duty to prevent 
any workers from l>eing forced to 
register at the ten cent union, they 
were attacked at Sixth avenue and 
20th street by an International gang 
which included Sam Mint*, who was 
once charged with murder, has been 
mixed up in a number of shooting af
frays, and was arrested last year for 
an attempted attack on the Joint 
Board treasurer.

Murderers in Crowd.
Another member of the group was 

Harry Korman, known as “Kid 
Ashey,” who was held on a murder 
charge in 1920; “Ruby” Levitt who 
has a notable prison record; and 
Willie Rosenfeld, who not only has a 
police record but is at present under 
graft charges in connection with his 
former union activities.

Two of the gangsters were arrested 
during the attack. Mint* being dis
covered with an open knife in his 
hand. A. Reicher, a leading member 
of the Furriers’ Trade Union Group 
was also arrested.

Isadore Klaxman and Morris Taub
er. two of the fur workers who were 
attacked, were taken to the hospital 
for treatment of severe cuts. But the 
gangsters were so completely routed 
in the fray that they will probably 
think twice before they try these ter
rorist tactics again.

Kach morning, noon and evening, 
the Defense Committee will be in the 
fur district to protect workers, and 
to warn the International that it can- 
pot fone the workers to register. So 
far the ten cent union headquarters 
are deserted except for the famous 
gangsters.

TW DAILY WOMtKR editorial 
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Kfliie Workers
But Lose Out

AUSTRALIAN FAT 
BOYS APPOINTING

Strong ana meo and gangsters, the 
hoeichaisn of Morris Sigasan, presi
dent of tbo International Ladies* 
Garment Workers’ Union swooped 
Garmeot Workers’ Union swoped 
down upon o picket line at tke A 1 
Dross Shop, 3dl West 36th street 
early Wednesday morning, beat up 

j two pressers, slaaklng them with 
I knires, and fted/ who were ar- 
i rested by police after they had 
I chased the ear were held without bail 
! in the Jefferson Market Court, 
l Tony Burio and Angelo Vacca, 
pressers, were severely cut by the 
knives of the ruthless gangsters. 

! Burio received a face wound requir- 
J»g thirteen stitches. They were

fConttakod /rataf Jtyf On*) 
lion of Soviet Russia and with equal 
dexterity bo Vfll, ah the proper mo
ment, play a right handed role in 
creating a public sentiment for in
tervention against tbo workers’ re
public.
Qnaekenbosb, Strong-arm Exponent.

In the fertile mind of this gentle
man, now known to oily fame, is 
said to have been born tbo inspira

tion of the “Brotherhod of Interbor-

methods are 
company uni 
Where no eoifc 
ence, the fed* 
possibility of ^ 
tion of a uni*

ilo oiis^where a 
has been ’^rptablished.

y union- fir In sxist- 
of a striw and the 
s spontanea forma- 
will a!waj% act as a 

chock* to on tmpfayff’ifc wo of the 
moot extrometyforrad of ouppresslon. 
The companyjjnion is amihstrument 
of aaeurity afi sooner ofllater when 
the fear of wftkers’ revolt no longer 
rastrains the Employer’s Wind he will

©ugh Rapid Transit Employes,” the j ^ b'sck^0^ * his ^
Interborough Company Union. There henvUy on fj 
is a pimor of certain differences of l, oyc,,■ ^ 
opinion which at the time amse be
tween Mr. Ivy Lee and Mr. Quack

em-

Worst Instalment in Cftse War. 
This fact 1* worthy of the most

enbush, chief legnl light of the In-1 careful attenti on. The gvtat danger
terborough, over the advisability of' of tho conyidny union is hot only

its'laborintroducing any form of mass organ-! that it preMp^ts legitimate'labor or- 
ization. Mr. Quackenbush was then; ganitation An4 thus retard* work- 
and is no less now, an advocate of ; ers’ progreai/but that it affords the 
less benevolent methods in dealing j employer tbe -Wcurity unde^ the use 
with employes. The company union | of which a^ Vtlmost unlimiLtd meas- 
together with a special form sf “yel- ure of coertid^ and exploltdiion may 
low-dog” contract was installed, be exerted. ^

CKE of, the features of tho hnfe
insa heM on Wednesday evening in New York CHy, woo 

the targe number of wvrfcem who immodiatdy enrolled1 them- 
pelves as member* &f the ftuthenberg DAILY WORKER Sus
taining Fund. This la a remarhaMe tribote to the praeticni 
idealism of the workers who have thus proven their ability to 
combine their token of rospeet for Rat hen berg's memory and 
achievements with A reaBMiflon of the best way to insure the 
continuation of his work. ;

The amounts contributed run ufl the way from fi*tv
cents and from weekly to monthly pledges. It is estimated that 
several thousand such pledges coming from the workers in va
rious parts of the country will go a long way toward solving 
the financial proMenm of The DAILY WORKER. The present 
response fndieates that this estimate will be' realized in 
course of a few months. A list of the contributors to the 
Ruthenherg Sustaining Fund to The DAILY WORKER will be 
published in these columns in the near future.

MISSION TO U. S.
wbh miuaiiefi, dc cxwrv^ci. ^

rushed to s physician who treated j however, and even Mr. Quackenbush i This furl^is^ reveals tbe^ company 1 
; their wounds. Police found tws h** had no reason to complain be- union in itSH^ue light. Si the most

i vWtrument of -the

Pick “Skates:” Workers 
Tie Can To Them

knives in the possession of the gang- c*U8e °f any . lack of its effective- dangero\/k vinfttrument of -the class 
stars, one of them still wet with n***- effectively has ill war. Aloe# Arith it must includ-
Wood. j operated that on several occasions,;^ all its (iddAed forms ofyeiass war

The men arrested were Morris ** he shown later, it has very | instrument^, plans for negotiation 
Oolonhach. Harry Liss, Isaac Robin, n«*rl> defeated its own purposes. and arbitrsrtiWj, welfare devices, in- 
Sam Schechtar, Henry Morris, and Intolerable Condition* Under surance soEshies, plans far profit 
Sam Gold. One of them is said to Brotherhood. {sharing, ownership,;*Hc. These
have served three terms in Sin£ Sing, i If you are an employer and are instrument* Dave all the fame pur- 
and Scpechter is known in the gar- making a study of how best to ex- i !*>•*; the fdEipany unionfa^tion of

■ ‘ ^ strengthening of the

fCoftttMurd from Pogr One)

ment was^nfoimed that if^the^dected P'oit *nd oppress your workers, in 'af^(*nd

representatives were 
delegation would

ere not accented the i h“ *iven during strikes which case, though, you are making effectiveneiU >f class wari^ver.
be renudiated l,v the to •c*b*> >et is now ln thc hir® of ' » *reat mistake in coming to The ' Uniqtfit (ompany Ottion.
f union movement of the ^"national. DAILY WORKER for your informa- Th« plan^uOder which thf Brotl

whole of thc trade 
Australia.

The government did not relish thc 
were elected by t^e councils, to 
prospect of sending the men, who 
America, especially “Jock Garden” 
who is considered to be a “violent” 
Communist, so they chose four men 
from the trade unions, whom they 
considered would fill their require
ments. Only one of the selected per 
sons was among those 
elected by the Councils.

In view of the serious injuries in
Brother-

tion, your study will never he com- of Intetborough Rapid Transit
Dieted by the gangsters upon Burio i pjete nor up to the minute unless Company Employes was ftuGtuted in

is unique anVng com- 
henes. Tt hits all the

and Vacca, as well as their previous you have made a detailed examina- m*n5’ rrM
records. Judge Flood, held all six tion of the Brotherhood of Interbor- P*"? union *■
for hearing upon a charge of feloni- 0ugh Rapid Transit Employes. Here strength of Jpdustrial uniofiism—op- 
ous assault on Friday, and without you will find a company union after er*ted in t)*t interest of the coni- 
bail. vour own exploiters’ heart! Here vou P*4^"1 an^ weakness of craft

Hyman Scores Method*. will find developed to the extreme organizatiof^for the workers. Tt
Louis Hj man, manager of the Joint the fine art of American Industrial l Rn ^rate a unit in suppression. 

Board is commenting upon thc “use Democracy: suppression, intimida- but the moift , complete
who were ,>f the Tnetho<,s of the employers by tion, spying, provocation, suspicion, kinrl of ar,d isolation as re-

Two had siKman in hi" attempt to smash the mistrust, petty graft and thievery, K*™1* 'vorkei*'’ initiative find control.
been nominated by thc local branch- oPP«**tJon of the masses of the work- autocratic methods, unbearable

ers to his control , Raid: hours, speed-up sYstema, starvation
“Our picket lines have been strong-j wages, flagrantly ' unjust discharges

a ted by the Federal Kxecut.ve of the Cr .\h‘\ WeekK tha" eVe,k b:f”re' A" P^ty re.so,
Australian Workers’ Union. of innden 8ucb as. tb,s ^<-*1 usauR gangsterism and

(tV i>e continued.f

es of their unions, and the other 
(Mr. Grayndler) had been nomin- I’icks ^osl—Gets Killed

reasons or none at all. FREEPO*f, N’. Y., M*rch 10.—
, - ----- coercion, open dis-, Nicholas Fkritto, 19 yegrs old of

sci-ves to make it clear that the mass crimination, favoritism, blacklisting, Columbus aVknue, Freeporf a s 
0/ the^°r jerSv.arC *tandin® wlth tb® all covered over with a thin veneer struck and Rilled by a Wesi bound

Immediately the personnel of the u^nh.red^lTfor ThiTsun' ! democracy, a pretence tram of tfce' Long Island KaHroad
■___ _ ,______ ,_____ ___j_ pvno, upon airca tnugs tor nis sup which even the company officials, ex- here today. '-The engineer, William

port cept in times of crisis, do not eon- Frophy, sahd%e

which he is the Secretary.
Withdrew Delegates

J^e two delegates who had upon by all the Executive Boards and 
r^^ted by the local branch- officers of locals of the Joint Bon

delegation became known, pande 
monium broke loose among the work
ing-class. The one delegate who had 
been elected by his Council and se
lected by the Government was with
drawn, 
been no
es of their Unions, were also with
drawn, hut the delegate from the 
Australian W o r k e r s' Union af
firmed his intention of accepting the 

■ invitation, or, if ho was too busy, 
to send a substitute, and this atti
tude was endorsed by the Annual 
Convention of the A. W. U., which 
was sitting at the time.

The N. S. W. Labor Council -ap
pointed a delegate to wait on the 

j A.W.U. Convention to explain to 
. the delegates the reasons, w hy they 
{should not break the solidarity of 
the Australian Trade Union Move

An appeal to all cloak and dress
makers to give a half day's pay to 
the Defense Fund for the sixteen im
prisoned cloakmakers was decided

sistently maintain. These coercive up coal alopg<the tracks.
youth was picking

who met last night in Ix>cal 22 to 
consider the present situation in the 
struggle of the Joint Board against 
the disrupting influences of Sigman- 
ism.

The general campaign for d»*eose 
will go forward vigorously during 
the rest of this week, according bo 
announcements made today.

“Let’
—Last Words of C. fc. Ruthenberg.

Government who refuse to work 44 
hours per week. This is not so very 
surprising, however, when we con
sider the rotten record of this Gov
ernment. This is the same Govern- i

-T

ment, but the delegate was not al- Tnt th,at *ent i.roops tf1 sh”°t down
the strikers at Townsville. The Gov-lowed to enter the Convention. As 

the matter stands now, the delega
tion has been referred black by the 
whole of the trad., union movement 
of Australia and those who took part 
in it are designated ns scabs, 
the delegation reaches America, we 

1 hope our fellow workers will give 
them a warm reception.

The Australian Workers’ Union’s 
Annual Convention is in session at 
Katoomha at the present tims. 
Katoomba is one of the most fash
ionable pleasure resorts in Aus
tralia. The Convention is being held 
there so that the delegation will not 
come in contact w,th other union-

ernment , that assisted the farm
ers to beat up the Bowen water
side workers who were on strike, 
thc Government that compelled thc 
men working on Government Rail
ways to declare a general strike 
before a few concession* were 
granted, and the government that 
has just enacted a law to fine every 
railway worker who takes part in a 
stop-work meeting the sum of ft. 
Truly a Wonderful record!

Worthless Leader.
A lot of maneuvering has been 

going on in the Australian labor 
party recently. Mr. Charlton, the

, . . „ , , federal loader, has proved his worth-
j sJ,>R’_.an , h® ,r\ U?nced .again8t tbe lessness, from a working class point

of view, to everybody. Even thc

This is the ringing message of our falltfj leader. With 
his determination and energy as our shining example, 
we must carry forward the fight for ^000 readers to 
The DAILY WORKER. Every subscription is a splendid 
monument to the memory of Comrade Ruthenberg. 
Every sub carries forward one step further the gretft 
work which Comrade Ruthenberg so and devotedly 
initiated.

ifficial bureaucrats. An unneces

sary precaution because every dele
gate is an official of the union, and 
only three or four of them even pre
tend to be militant.

Favored Arbitration

right wingers are sick of him. A 
new hero is about to enter federal 
politics—Mr. Theodore—who is sure 
to step into Charlton’s shoes. Mr. 
Theodore is a one-time Premier of

One of the first things that the! ^ueen3lam1' ar‘d his record i,‘ on a 
Convention did was to repudiate di-! par " dh the record of that govern-

ARE YOU FIGHTING ON? ~ v
ARE YOU SENDING IN YOUR STBS?
SPLENDID PRIZES ARK OFFERED TO TILE 

REST FIGHTERS.
DO YOUR BIT.

rect action in favor of Arbitration : ment- Mr, *abon<;>' obligingly va
cated a safe federal seat, and Theo
dore was endorsed for it by the A. 
L. F. executive. The rank and file 
members of the A. L. P. in the elec
torate were not consulted on the mat
ter, although according to the rules 
they have a right to select their own 
candidate.

The federal arbitration court, which
. . ... .. . .. is deliberating on *hc question of the

file of the A. W. L. are as food, if ■ 44.hour week for the workers of the

whole of Australia is expected to

and Conciliation. Needless to say, 
this decision met with the unanimous 
approbation of t,.e Capital.at Press, 

j This satisfaction on the part of the 
employers’ pres*, should be a warn- 

' ing to the rank and file of the A. 
W. U., who are not by any means 
truly represented at the Convention. 
As a matter of fact, thc rank and

1*, r Year ............................................$S 00
month* ............................ I.u'i

riirt-e months ................................. 2.bo

W 0.1 
i.io 
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Roll in the Sobs For Tho DAILY
WORKER

not better, than the rank and file 
of any union in Australia, but due 
to the migratory nature of their em
ployment they have very little con
trol over their own union.

The building construction workers 
of Brisbane. Queensland, are in the

give its decision in the second week 
in Febiuery. You will have probably 
heard of the decision before this let
ter reaches you.

Against War With China.
The N. S. W. labor council, has

si BarRimox hatk* -

In >ew Y*rk Ontalde \f Rev* Ynrk

IVr year 
i?ix months 
Three month*

si nae-RiPTioR ulaxk ^
NAME ... ..................................................................... . (Write plainly

ADnKESS
CITY .............................................................................................. 8TA

Inclosed find......................................................................... dollnr^>...........................  c*nts

k=z
Send canh. check or money order with »ub*crR't.on to the LjlUly 
Worker Putlishln* Company, VI First Streef. JCevr York. aK 1

Free a Con? of He* Cartoon* of ItST With l£nek AAnna] Snbeerlpftui; 
«» tke Unity Worker or SI* Dollar* la *«Wriptlnna.

and Viola Lessons
Uiven by expert teacher 

For reasonable rntea, write to

JOHN WE IN ROTH
oiaa i. arc it wood avkwve.

I'HII.A DKL.PHI A. PA.

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartungr’s

610 Spring Garden Street.
The BEST MEAI. for the MOST 

REASONABLE PRICK

throes of a struggle for a 40-hour been carrying on a campaign of 
week. Up to the beginning of Jan-j ..Hands off china”. We realize that) 
uary of this year, the builder* were we wiH now have to redouble ef-! 
working 44 hours per week; eight fort*, and to that end, we have called 
hours on five day* and four hours a special meeting of the council for 
on Saturday*. On Saturday, Jan. n«xt Thursday night, when delegates. 
15th, the building workers refused ‘ from other part* of the state will 
to work, maintaining that 40 hours ■ attend. It is also intended to have: 
a week waa sufficient. The Master a gigantic demonstration in the; 
Builder* then told them that their Town Hall very shortly. The Sea- i 
services were no longer required, and man's Union has decided not to man; 
a iock-out was put into operation. ■ ships loaded with troops, munitions, 
This was only to he expected and or foodstuffs intended for troops for 
the men have settled down for a j China, and the N. S. W. branch of 
long struggle. One very black spot the Australian railways’ union has 
in the fight is that the Labor Gov-1 decided not to allow aimilar freight 

eniaMRt of Qoeeasland has taken op to be carried on the railway. The 
the fight on the aide of the employ- - A. W. U., has also decided to carry 
era, and has locked out those betid-' on a campaign against sending Aus- 
ing workers in tho Mctfcg ftf Qtt.lnU&S fa Olid.

TIRES ON-TIME
Miller Tires—factory. ssHpoisnt on m$ny 

of America’s loest cert. Only a small dowif, 

paymeat pots one or a s£t«on your car PaV. 
the holsace la eonvsaiettf payments. Bsj/ 

them bow while prices *ri. low. L
iUertrffy Year Radio W»With/*hiko A and B Eliminalo^s

Terms as Low as 616.60

L. E. Wallraff & Go,, Inc.
Pwurti R. O. RsOStn TW* ©e,

404 Central Avenue, Newarai N. J.
er tta t. Op— BvioIqq* pota S I’Wesfc. picwe Met 
ATWATWI KENT RADIO oai INMUKT OdlKm
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CHICAGO WORKERS ATTENTION
Celebrate 56th Anniversary

Paris Commune
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

DEMONSTRATION

MARCH 13, m 8 P, M. Sharp
at TEMPLE HALL, Van Buren and Marshfield

9

9

Speakers:

WM. Z. FOSTER RALPH CHAPLIN
MAX SHACHTMAN

Prison Scene Tableau by Lettish Workers’ 
Dramatic Society*

MUSIC BY SELECT RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA.

Tickets in Advance 35 Cents. At the Door 50 Cents.

s
REMEMBER THE PARIS COMMUNE!

Here Are the Answers 
To Our

CHALLENGE
WImbIc- A. Mule, Krew^karc. X. Y., ■enaia la tkree reaewala aa* 

ckalleaOea:
Frank Za*nia*ter. Oasoort. N* V. r<twin Shrrr»:.n. Jamestown, N Y. 
Kdvvln Pf>ter~'.i,. Jaint-stown, N \ .
,'..rv>-rt Andnrbrrij. Lennart Llnd.iui'L

Juni.-rtown. X. Y. Jamestown. X Y.

T«lvo Trnhunrn In *27..Ml rrorlh of »«!>« anil rhalleax** Ikr
Collwnlav lomrailra. I omri.Sr Trahuara a^etna to l>r xolax atraag. 
IV r hopr (hoar Ur rhallraara tvlll fallow kiln.
Mrlrn Konkk'inrn. Superior. W,■»
Kalle H'Rranin
Hill Hill.......................
Joe I’iiI in....................
Ivan I-*nto...............
Kskel Honn............
Ililj.t Tark...............
Klner Lent! ...........
Sam I'ober«ky 
iljultnar Sankari 
Vt l.na Slark 
Paul Siro .
Sam Itnrcy

lor. VVL 
Superior. Win. 
Superior, Win. 
Superior. \V i-. 
Superior. Wia. 
Superior, W’is. 
Superior. \Vi.><. 
Duluth. Minn. 

Cloquet, Minn, 
u t h Hanne. M : ■ h.

Astoria, Oregon 
............Fhivago. 111.

■ la

Aille -Mak i 
Krivk Kant 
\’li tor Sain 
11 a Karra.. 
I'no Kerin ... 
Arnold Honn. 
Alma Xyyaaaia 
K.lsU Heck 
Fannie Rltola
Helmi Lepiilo
John A*ke’,i . 
Lillian Aho .

i- <m .Ma rtu lis , . . . 1J rt n x. X 1 iC \ 14 Stone,...........N ■ .v York. N Y.
I. K I jit V k................... Xcw York, 

l^i/a Le
N V. 

ve. .
Iona Trud N

. Philadelpnia, I*a
0 \v York, X. Y.

Ids l,efer*oa 
Iraar (mi

, Detroit, Mirk., *en<ls la »«o *«b* and Her rkal-

Wilho Homan . . . . . ['ct roi t. Mi« ii. ! lit n nn La 11 m . Dot roll. >[ich.
La Ik* Uautio 1 >i troit. Mi. h 1 sac Sn n f 11 l»«’troit. Mich.

Mary iToivi»io . . . Detroit. Mich.

And Not One Word Yet From
E. Pultur.............. Findlen, Mass.
Kauzloskss ...3, Boston. Maas.
F. Chsics ...............Boston. Mass.
L. (iilhcrt ... Dorchestvr. Ma^s. 
F. Lundvsll . .Cambridge. Mass.
J. Sanders...........Chelsea. Mass.
Y. Resnick ... . Roxbury, Mass.
K. Anderson . Worcester, Mass. 
It. Bjorbacka, W. Concord. N. H. 
T. Zeligman . .. .Roxbury, Mass.
L. Williams . .. .Cleveland, Ohio
It. Offner .........Cleveland. Ohio
E. Miller .................. Toledo, Ohio
N. Lockshin .Youngstown. Ohio 
R. Mahoney . K. Liverpool. Ohio
L. Bryar ........... Cleveland, Ohio
C. Guiilod ................ Canton. Ohio
M. Soifer .........Cincinnati, Ohio
Wm. Mollenhouer, Detroit, Mich. 
Wm. Reynolds ...Detroit, Mich. 
H. Sehmeese ....Detroit, Mich. 
Philip Reymond . .Detroit, Mich. 
W’alfer Burke ....L_.roit. Mich 
Adam Stockinger, Detroit. Mieh. 
Anton Gerloeh ...Detroit, Mieh. 
Alma Miehelson, Detroit, Mich. 
Una Rosenberg . .Detroit, Mich. 
E. Petersen ..Kansas City, Mo.
J. W. Wilson........Omaha. Nab.
Walter Swecey ..Sioux City. la.

Send your reply to

The DAILY W
33 FIRST ST. NEW.JFORK

Superior, Wis. 
Superior, Wiif. 
Supefior. Win. 

. . Sup> rlor. \Vt«, 
Superior, Wl». 
Superior, VV!*. 

. . Sup- l ior, Wls.
. Superior, Wis. 

Xa•<h\\ auk Minn.
Hancock. .Mieh. 

tVorvwstrr. Mali*. 
Mu nisi ng, Mich.

Marin Itriida. ( olnnibas. f*klo. ha* **nl In .V *ab* aa<l K2.V1MI In rank 
and *ho I la run* down hrr ehnlleaiKe In:

\. M. Algeo ...Galveston, Tex. 
S. Hellerman. Oklahoma City.
K. E. Ramey ........... Podello, la.
>0*. Colkins, Dennings, N. Mex.

.Tom Kresie Kansas City. Kan. 
Wm. Dertrieh Denver. Coin.
E. Honneger Rochester, N. 
Lauri Johnson Buffalo. N. Y.
Jack Niese ............. Troy, N. Y.
J. J. Bouzan . Utica. N. Y.
J. Soininen. Schenectady, N. Y. 
Sam Powloff . Niagara. V 1
Fdw. I.aurilla...........Krie. Penn
Geo. Bey . . . .Binghamton. V. Y
M. Rivin.............Fndicntt, N. Y
Geo. R. Hoxie.Lo* Angrlfs, Cat. 
A. Grosberg. Iajs AngeleH. ( al. 
Maurice Zimmerman.

Fa>s \nireles. Cal. 
Beti* Tkach..Lo* Angeles, Cal, 
Dave Rappoport,

Los Angeles, Cal,
N. L. Reichenthal,

Los Angeles, Cal.
F. Ashkenazy, Los Angeles, Cal. 
W»se Kaplan Los Angelen, Cel. 
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Rothenlier* (iave His Best
Energies to Bnild and
Strengtlben n‘orkers Press

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

FACTORS BACK OF C. M. T. C.
* By P. FRANK FELD.

The firot offirial announcement of 
the opening of the Citizens’ Military 
Training Camps Campaign is made by 
Mftjor-Uen. Mc^ea, corps command
er at Governors Island. This corps 
area, comprising New York, New 
Jersey and Delaware, bas received 
an allotment of 4,700, of which 2,175 
are to come from New York City.

Letters are again post marked: 
“Let’s go. Citizens’ Military Train
ing camps.” Ads and announce
ments have made their reappearance 
in the subway trains and stations. 
In large factories, department

’ONUMENTS will be built to our fallen Leader, C.
E. Ruthenberg. But they Mfrill not be shafts of 

marble or granite. They will not be reproductions in
Bronze.

These monuments will be the living, active weapons 
of ♦v»‘ so<~; 1 revolution in the United States of America.

They wiil be the Communist Party, the Communist store#, banks post-offices, etc, at- 
piv„. ^ wcr.ctrs (Communist) League, tractive posters will sool^beseendis-
» bro-' - I'cn-M l'ft wing in the trade unions playing in soft, seductive pictures

other organizations of the workers, a growing move- »nd words the “lure" of the C.M.T.C. 
ment ot tne Cionecis. statements will be issued every day

Today let us take up the special problem of rearing by the War Department, the radio 
the Communist press as a monument to the fallen leader has already been utilized for spread- 
of '"ir T>nr‘pc-moiaiiv the building of the party organ ing propaganda for the attendance, 
•—The DAILY WORKER—that Ruthenberg was instru-! editorials will appear in the entire 
menial, more than anyone else, in founding and in build- capitalist press (New York Times 
Ing. editorial on C.M.T.C., Tuesday,

* * * March 1) and every possible means
There is one incident that stands out vividly in my ‘ at the disposal of the capitalist class

mind, as I review the many years of my close associa- will be used in order to fill up this 
tion with Comrade Ruthenberg since the year, 1909, when year’s camps. Full pay for young 
w’e both joined the revolutionary movement. It was in workers wdll be offered in many fac- 
June, 1917, that 1 met him accidentally in the city of tones and many more inducements 
Washington, D. C.t altho we had both come to the cap- wrill be made for the young workers 
ttal city of the American imperialist government on the in order to get a bigger turnout of 
»ame errand. young workers to this miliUry insti

lt was the month that the espionage act had been1 tution. 
passed and gone into effect, seeking to gag the utter-: Started Under Wilson
ances, printed and spoken, of the nation, attempting to | , , ‘>t
force the masses to walk blindfolded into the slaughter *n w"en pacifist Pres
pits of the world war. Selective conscription had also ilson was preparing the na-
gone into effect. The lottery of death, at that very t ^on *or war* he declared: “All the 
moment, was being played under the dome of the capitol, European powers have been able to 
the numbers being selected that would determine which millions as soon as the eall
of the youtn of the land should make up the army of ^or war wa* ,s*ucd. We in America 
millions to cross the Atlantic to help fill the trenches of are unprepared for any emergency, 
death that had been prepared for them thru the three ^ur >'oung men must receive a mini
years that the war had already raged. mum military' training. In that way

* * * ! w*e will create the skeleton of our
It was in this crisis that the post office department, future army.”

headed by the bourbon reactionary, Albert Burleson, The Plattsburg camps were cstab- 
from Texas, set out to crush all opposition thought in lished in 1913 and continued until 
the socialist and labor press. Notices were sent broad- 1916. In 1920, the citizens’ military 
cast commanding editors to appear before Postmaster training camp came to be estab- 
General Burleson and state why the mailing privilege lished. The C.M.T.C. was a levival 
should not be withdrawn. It was a polite way of ask- 0f the military preparedness camps 
ing Why the press that opposed the war should not be and the first year's attendance num- 
crushed. Ruthenberg had been called to defend his pub- bered 10,oo0. 'This figure has grown 
lication, the Cleveland Socialist, even as I had been sum- i to 35 qqq ^ goa| gtt for 1„.>- The 
moned to argue for the American Socialist, published in desire of the War Departments to
Chicago. ., 4 , . .. . . have a yearly attendance of 100,000,

It was no accident that Ruthenberg. the editor of the nnj .hia ie ,
cm , , c u u e r- . t e i- and thls 18 expressed in the circularCleveland Socialist, should be among the first. I believe v. ^ ,.. , j ti- . . . j issued by C.M.I.L. headquarters,the very first, to be summoned. His statement, made , ,,. , .. . , , , .\>nn the growth of the C.M.T.C., itsbefore the post office officialdom, is no doubt still a part ^ ____ ,

s j r .l tt » j rtal purpose became more and moreof the records of the United States government. It was
as clear as the language that he forced into the St. Louis
Anti-War Proclamation of the Socialist Party, at the , ,, ,
•p?cial Socialist convention in the Missouri metropolis, ° mcrea*e yearly attendance.

obscured and many varied and fake 
appeals have been utilized in order

\ acation at Hard Labor.
Gen. McRea states in his call:

held in the week that w’ar was declared. It was as clear 
as the speeches he made to the multitudes in the public 
square of Cleveland, Ohio, calling upon the workers not “The citizens’ military training 
to register, not to allow themselves to bo conscripted for camps afford a splendid opportunity 
the war. for a young man to take a month s

vacation at the expense of the gov- 
Ruthcnherg was not appalled by the mighty capital- ernment. The main object of the 

'ist state that was organizing every atom of strength camps is to make the young men 
for the imperialist war at hand, its task in face of its who take the courses better citizens ’’ 
growing struggle to build its place ‘in the sun.” He in Wednosdav’s news release this 
had not yet been placed on trial and sentenced to a worthy general is quoted as saving- 
years imprisonment in Ohio for opposing the draft; »The preat€r part of the day is Klven 
he had not yet been placed on tnal and sentenced to to aLhleUcs, with only 3-, hours for 
serve long years in the prisons of New York state for imijtary WOrk ” 
helping to frame the manifesto of the left wing of the . .
socialist parly; he had not yet been arrested and put ,ls exact‘> such propaganda that 
on trial in Michigan, charged with assembling with other 1^>e^n sPread extensively that has 
Communists at Bridgeman, Mich. But the courage and resu‘t^u In fln increased number of 
self-confidence with which he faced the capitalist state. younK workers and students re
in Washington. D. C., in the summer of 1917, fighting spending to the call of the War l>e- 
for the right of the working class press to exist, were Partr>ient. H is on this basis that 
only steeled by all his later experiences. aPPt,a! to the young workers and

Through every struggle, Ruthenberg held among tho students is made 
foremost tasks of the forces of revolution, the building Cogs in War .Machine,
of the revolutionary press. In spite of persecution and \0w as to the real facts. Is the 
imprisonment, the “Socialist News,” the new name of 
the “Cleveland Socialist”, continued to be published up 
to the very moment that Ruthenberg bn.an w.f n.e 
socialist party and helped establish the Communist Party 
in 1919.

purpose of the camps t<> produce 
healthy and better citizens? Is it 
to give the young workers a vacn-

CLEAN SPORTS
George Herman (Babe) Ruth h.:*s

WTiile crushed away within the walls of Sing Sing 
Prison, in New York. Ruthenberg continued to con
tribute articles to the Communist press that he had 
helped establish. When he was released from prison 
he was among those most anxious to enhance the pres- just negotiated a new contract for-
tige and influence of the Weekly Worker, the first of- ?70,000 a y’ear with Colonel Rupport. 
ficial organ of the Workers (Communist) Party. It owncr of the New York Van’ee>. 
was Ruthenberg who led in the effort to establish the The Babe is reported to have netted 
firm foundation that has alone made the continued ex- fully $250,U(X) during his career in- 
istence of The DAILY WORKER possible these past eluding the income from his base- 
difficult three y’ears. ball contract, the movies, a vaude-

When many other very important party activities v*^e tour, indorsements of various 
needed attention badly, something that Ruthenberg commodities and other sources. The 
knew better than anyone else, he turned aside, never- story of the contract, as well as the 
theless, to assure the continued existence of the party recent exposures of crookedness in 
organ as a “Daily,” giving every possible effu.. i.i ih. which Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker 
■truggle to establish it as the mouthpiece of masses of wore involved, has increased the dis- 
the American working; class. gust with which the average worker

No less than o,h .- party activities, The DAILY is beginning to view' the field of capi- 
WORKER will suffer through the loss of our comrade, talist sports. These questionable 
Ruthenberg. dealings demonstrate that very little

When finances are needed to keep “Our Daily” going of real sportsmanship of sport for 
in the face of its daily needs, it wiil not be possible sports’ sake, remains in the world of 
to draw upon his resourcefulness to overcome each re- American athletics and that this 
currtng crisis. I phase of human activity, like others

To meet th s loss new forces must be drawn into , jn modern society, has been degraded
section. The army of workers that is continually seeking and prostituted by the profit seekers,
new readers for “Our Daily” must win new recruits in in bygone days there was a real 
large numbers. sports movement in which the large

j majority of the village or town popu- 
But one plan that is already being urged success- lation participated with the greatest 

fully, especially at the many- memorial meeting* now; plea8ure and enjoyment. Modern city

tloti? Of course not. The camps 
are port of the war machinery of 
the U. S.

Listen to what the New York 
Times has to say about the matter; 
“One danger of a democratic form 
of government is that the rudiments 
of military training are too long and 
too much neglected by the citizenry 
(working class) which ultimately fur-' 
nishes officers as well as soldiers. Our 
regular aigny is small.

“It is handicapped by an inadequate 
corps of non-commissioned officers.” 
(Tuesday, March 2) Therefore, the 
training camps. The C.M.T.C. is a 
school for the future officers and sol- 
dier*. The C.M.T.C. prepares and 
trains the youth of America to he 
good and loyal citizens, i. e., soldiers. 
The promises of free vacations, good 
food, sports, physical development are 
held as bait. And then when the poor 
young dub arrives—he finds out for 
himself that it is not at all a vacation.

The C.M.T.C. recruit drills 5 *4 
hours a ejay. From 7 a. m. to 12.30 
p. m. with only 20 minutes rest in be
tween. ^These drills’are quite strenu
ous and vary’ from rifle instruction to 
calesthenics, from infantry drill to the 
manual of arms. Regimental parades 
are often held in the afternoon, when 
the heat is most, stifling. The food is 
not too good and the most popular 
laxative is CC pills called C.M.T.C. 
pills by the rocruits.

God of Battles.
Theoretically, the chunch is sopa- 

ratd from the government, yet every 
recruit is forced to attend some kind 
of religious service. These religious 
services are used to spread propa
ganda against the labor movement, 
against the USSR, and for the glorifi
cation of war. The lectures on “citi
zenship" are nothing more than the 
rankest kind of propaganda against 
; he entire labor movement of America, 
against the Communist movement in 
particular, and against the Soviet Re
public.

In July of last year the Communist 
movement according to an all-wise 
lieutenant was born in Albania in the 
year 1716, in Angust it was bom in 
Bavaria, according to th" same au
thority. It is l>ecause of this double 
function of the G.M.T.G., that of train
ing soldiers and producing scabs tha‘ 
2*0 large factories in New York City 
;.r.d vicinity have endorsed the camps.

Good for Boss.
The following explanation is of

fered in the General Information bul
letin issued by the Second Corps Area 
officer for 1927 for this endorsement- 
“They (employers) did not merely 
register their support for patriotic 
reasons, looking to the security of the 
country and the stability of our in
stitutions- but also because experience 
proves that camp training brought 
them more ambitious, efficient, and 
conscientious employes." This effici
ency and conscientiousness means 
young workers with anti-labor and 
anti-union ideas instilled into th'-ur 
minds. And in spite of that, the Exe
cutive Council of the A. F. of L. has 
also endorsed the training camps

The campaign for the C.M.T.C. this 
year will be more intensive and more 
extensive than it was last year. The 
growing conflicts which face Arm r- 
ican imperialism in ♦he East, in Ga
tin and So’i'h Ameriec. make it :m- 
perative for the American rrfilitarists 

n redouble the ir ef’d r' • to mibta: r.'t* 
he youth of Ameiica. The Workers 

i’artv. and especially the Young 
Workers league, must intensify its 
activities against this further m:!i- 
tarizat ion cf the working class youth 
of America.

HI Y THE DAILY WORKER

\T THE N U \V S S T A N D s

Lynching and Golf: In So. CaMlina
• . ’ 1 ■ pi . T8$r .

By WILLIAM TOKENS; MO ' 
r;OVERNOR RICHARDS of iiouth CnroliMu is csr- 
vJ tainly interested in stopping golf pUying at Aiken. 
He knows it is wicked for IhT people in th* winter 
resort there to play golf or polw on Sunday. He Is there
fore using all the power* of his; office, and all the offices 
under his command, and is et^n defying the higher 
courts of the state in his right^ot^s seal to stop% harm
less sport or two. He says that he will send *very con
stable of the state to Aiken, ifTnecessary, to r stop the 
games and arrest the “criminals i>ho are driving an in
animate ball across the fields thfte.

But this same governor cannd^ do a thing hhout the 
{lynching of three human beings—ylme of the m*si savage 
acts ever committed by man atf >inst man. 0t course, 
Mr. RichanVi “talked big” abo4t what he 7«t>uld, or 

i rather would not, do just befo^t ^he came ihto office. 
But that talk had a purpose; the whole world teui it* eye 
on Aiken and on South Carolina, at Dial time, and the 

; incoming governor was simpiyv“posing for tshf) picture.” j 
Those of us who have had exporijjtoce with hi* “god-fear- 

; ing" kind, knew that the talk >s*a4 simply for momentary 
effect.

* • •
v

1 The righteous “talk” by thi# £k>vemor, and also that 
by some of the newspapers of fho state, had^also an
other definite purpose: TO KEEP DOWN ANT RISING 
SENTIMENT IN FAVOR OF AN ANTI-ttNCHING 
LAW OF CO.NGRESS. The Pbj,ective was fool the 

! north, and to hoodwink northern papers intfi saying: : 
“The south is all right; they artr as much opposed to that 
murder as anybody else. Justj^ive them a chance.” The 
north is easily fooled in such l»*es; they seem to want 
to be fooled; they like to believe, in order to yscape the 
sternness of the realities and to be able to Kiasii their 

! handa—and feel righteous also, The religious develop
ment of the world has a4 leasl caused men to Want to 

; deceive themselves into feeling righteous. The north 
likes to feel: “Oh, yes, yes, we are opposed to lynch- 
murder all right, and we would do something To stop it, 
if we did not see that the sAuth is going to stop it 
themselves.” And men indulge jp a lot of Irtish about 
the “liberal sentiment” of the /South, “the WvAncing 
south.” and other such sleeping potions which ^b^y give 

j themselves in order to escap^ the inevitable conflict, 
i Governor Richards knows this. vTnat other govi-rnor who 
went out of office, knew it. And so both of them in
dulged in a lot of religious talk to the public galleries, 
until the natural resentment of rr^ankind coofed suffi
ciently—and now they have all settled back to AWait the 
next horrible Inching. . '

** 7 **

Meanwhile, South Carolina determined th^t little 
hard rubber balls shall not be-driven into certa n holes 
on a Sunday, a thing which, iB wrong at all, could only 
be wrong on Sundays. But fnurder, which is" wrong 
every day in the week and evel^ minute in every day— 
about that. South Carolina doe^ nothing. The governor 
is even using as his right-hand man in the crusade 
against golfers, the sheriff, NpUie Robinson,, who was 
al so the right-hand man of the vlyhchers.

I was bom in South Carolina.v I am not boasting; I 
am just mentioning the fact. ILSouth Carolina was not 
such a savage reality to Negro^mericans, it*would be 
the world's best joke. ^

REVIEWS YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENTS

WOMEN AND E.MPIR v
----------- -

By SCOTT NE.VRlNG.

FERRERO, the Italian histori$i, once wrot« h; color
ful description of Roman Tnpenalism under the 

title of “The Women and the Cafafirs." The book dealt 
w ith some of the leading Ron. tit women, telling of 
their social and political activities ,;and, intrigues..

Such women play a role—usual y a minor one, In em
pire building. Imperial leadership usually falls t0 men. 
First there is the organization fot business. Th«s there 
is the organization of war. B^tr- fields have b^en pre
empted by men. The whole raMge of economic fcui poli
tical activity involved in imperial organization is’a man's 
field. History offers no indication that wom^-P have 
ever attempted to compete in t^is area.

W omen do the cleaning-up ajfter thee gtructuARwork 
of imperialism is completed. >!h^y w-ere cleaning up in 
Germany during the world wgr; taking the places of 
men in the factories and on the^fajjlroads while the- latter 
were flying for Krupp and They are cleaning
up in Britain today—accepting fo^er standards of living: 
enduring the horrors of a seve^-months' mine' itrike; 
faring winters without emplbrihent; rearing, .under
nourished children. ? \ *

At the moment the U. F. is, CT the crest of fjs im
perial wave. Work is more or^eSs steady; wage*, com
pared with the broken empires of Britain and Get-many, 
are relatively high. But if Am^nc-an woirmn will look 
forward for a dozen or a score tft years to the colon ial 
and world w'ars; to the penods^bf hard times); to the 
ultimate breakdown of America^ imperialism' And to 
the welter of economic disorifcsnization, with lower 
wages and standards and uninterrupted class-eonflict, 
th.*.- will find many excellent n» •ons for beginning now 
the organization of anti-imperi*lK)t, activities. *

________________________________ ___________

By KATE GITLOW.

THE year 1926 was a year of 
achievement and experience for the 

working class women of the United 
States. The working class women 
on this International Women’s Day, 
March 8, 1927 appzoach the coming 
year with more strength and experi
ence because of the gains of last 
year. They are better able this year 
to rally the great masses of women 
from the shops, factories and homes 
to the general struggle of the work
ers.

The International Women’s Day of 
1926 found a great mass of women 
in the historical textile strike of Pas
saic. 16,000 workers were engaged 
in the strike. Half of them were 
women. These women made history 
in 1926 which will serve as proof 
that the woman is a factor in thz 
economic and political life of the 
country. The history of the Passaic 
strike has convinced those engaged 
in the labor movement who are sin
cerely carrying on a struggle to free 
the workers from industrial slavery, 
that the labor movement must carry 
on activities among the women and 
men workers alike. Furthermore, it 
has convinced them that the women 
at home, the wives of the workers, 
must not be forgotten. The worker- 
wives must be made to join the army 
of working men and women for the 
common struggle.

The women textile workers who 
came in their youth from foreign 
countrier to the “Land of Golden Op
portunities^, have worked for many 
years, in the mills of Passaic produc
ing wealth for the rich mill oxvners. 
These women \yho came with hope 
for a little easier life found that 
they had to work long hours under 
miserable conditions in order to exist. 
The women textile workers in Pas
saic and elsewhere in the “Land o 
Golden Opportunities” had no hope 
of freeing themselves from their 
misery.

Getting married does not lighten 
her burden. It adds greater hard
ship with the coming of a family. 
The wives of the textile workers 
work during the clay at home—and 
at night in the mills. The women tex
tile worker is old and broken early 
in life.

The Passaic women textile strik
ers during the year long strike 
fought as hard as the men workers. 
They marched side by side on the 
picket lines with the best of the 
union men.

The women textile workers in Pas
saic have grasped the ide% 4f organ
ization as the only hope of bettering 
their conditions. They fought should
er to shoulder with their brother

workai* for the right to bolong to • 
union.

The year of 1927 finds the women 
textile workers working with the 
men workers in the building of n 
powerful union at Passaic which will 
spread to other parts of the textile 
induztry. The women textile work
ers have tanned through their long,. 
bitter struggle the lesson of solidar
ity not onljEjrlth the men workers in 
the mills MM with the working wo
men of other industries and with the 
housewivna.

The women textile worker is now 
a social being. She is also organized 
into working women’s councils when 
women from other industries and 
workers’ wives belong. In these coun
cils she learns of the struggle of 
other workers and of the general 
struggle.

The housewives, the wives of the 
workers, who were so little thought 
of, have made history for themselves 
during the year of 1926. They moved 
nearer to the shop and the factory. 
The working women and men are 
beginning to res.lize that the women 
at home are becoming an important 
factor in the struggles of the work
ers. The housewives played a great 
role in the 1926 struggles by their 
prompt relief work in strikes through 
kitchens and other means—organiz
ing the strikers’ wives for their hus
bands’ struggles, visiting the homss 
of #cabs, and going on the picket 
line. The workers' wives are join
ing the army of organized working 
class women. They are eager to taka 
part in all the struggles of the work
ers.

The working class women of Amer
ica have concluded a year of splendid 
achievement and have laid plans for 
more intensive activities, for greater 
achievement in the coming year. The 
working class women of America, on 
this International Women’s Day, 
March 8, 1927, face the coming year 
with greater fitness for the struggle 
and a carefully worked-out program 
to unite the working women and 
working men for common action.

To solidify the scattered forces of 
working cla^ women’s organizations, 
to help organize the unorganized 
women in industry, intensive educa
tional work for the working class 
women in the class struggle is part 
of the program for the coming year.

The working class women of Amer
ica. on this international Women’s 
Day, March 8, 1927. extends the
hand-clasp of solidarity to. their sis
ters the world over and to their liber
ated sisters of Soviet Russia and 
promise to do all in their power to 
follow the example of their Russian 
sisters.

“Relief" for ite Mvtliical “Fareie)"

BLOTTING OUT THE TRUTH

tht\bu,ldl"K ?f thc Ruthe.nbel'6 DAILYilife has become so complex that thi. 
WORKER b Sustaining Fund, as a growing monument, ig rendered irapo8Sible nowadays. The 
to our comrade who whs taken from us when he was worken ^ave> however( 8UCceeded in
most necde< • . . r,. TT v creating ita modem substitute, in the

^ nin* J Und ^ v of the workers’ sports move-
WORKER .s it grows m proportions, should Uke Our ^ hout the worid there
Daily out of all danger from .being wrecked on the * w , g
rocks of a new financial crisis. . t; r.. . . . „ .■ Here i» .n orportumly. especlly, lor thos. *“>““'>”•• P*rt'cul*rl>; >" R““(*
numbers of uon ,,.ro- member, th.l should be amiou. *n<i otl'" cou",n's °' Europ'- Th,,

to enroll tkeir Support in the fight of The DAILY 
WORKER against the enemies of the working class. 
Pledge yourself to contribute a certain amount weekly, 
•r monthly. When a sufficient number of pledges 
have been made, sufficient to meet the deficit of the 
paper, then we may all rejoice in saying that The 
DAILY WORKER is safe, that our monument to our 
eaMprade. Ruthenberg. stands secure against every storm. 
Communicate mmediately regarding all the details of 
Jus plan with Bert Miller, the business manager of 
51m DAILY WORKER. 33 First street. New York City.

movement now embraces millions of 
workers, who have found therein an 
adequate means of realizing their 
desire for clean sports. In contrast 
with the system of sports existing in 
this country, which is part and par
cel of the capitalist system as a 
whole, we have in certain countries 
created a movement which has be
come another strong link in the chain 
of labor solidarity.

By ALFRED KNUTSON.

THE vetoing of the McNary- 
Haugen bill by President Coolidge 

has caused a real uproar among the 
supporters of this measure in the 
West.

The cry is being made that Cool- 
idge and the others who oppose the 
“aid” to the farmer through this 
measure will surely feel the wrath 
of the “farmer” in the not-too-dis- 
tant future. It is said that the in
dustrial East will some day bow to 
the agricultural West, for the snub
bing the former now gives the “far
mer.”

Not Dirt Farmer
All this is sheer nonsense. The 

agricultural West, as jabbered about 
by the noisy supporters of the Me- 
Nary-Haugen bill, does not mean the 
farmer at all. Certainly the 8,000,- 
000 tenant and mortgaged farmers 
and farm workers in the United 
States are rot taking any hand in 
the “farm relief” antics indulged in 
by congress. This class of farmers 
—the most important, by the way— 
is not ever.- represented at Washing
ton.

By the agricultural West the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen enthusiasts mean, not 
the western working farmer, but the 
bankers, business-men, small manu
facturers and a few rich farmers of

’he West who are getting sore at 
the manner in which the big capital
ist in the East is crushing them. 
They want to protect their own sen
sitive hides. That is all. Their least 
concern is for the actual farmer.

I.owden Represents Them, 
I.owden speaks for these western 

capitalists. The so-called “progres
sive” group in congress, Nye and 
Frazier of North Dakota: Norris of 
Nebraska; La Follette of Wist on- 
sir.; and others in their crowd are 
righting for the small-fry capita1 tst 
in the West. None of them repre
sents the working farmer in any 
sense of the word.

Organize Real Farmers.
The k.OOG.iKit) tenant and mortgaged 

farmers and farm workers of Amer
ica have rot yet spoken. They must 
be organized so that they can speak 
effo* rivdy in their own behalf. This 
class must assert itself, leave the 
old. decayed, hypocritical parti< >, 
and join the farmer-labor move
ment. In order to make a successful 
stand against the capitalists both of 
the “industrial East” and the "agri
cultural West.” these millions of ex
ploited farmers must form a politi
cal and economic alliance with the 
city industrial workers, organized in 
a powerful labor ; . ity, with the aim 
of establishing farmers’ and work
ers’ govemnM®* a* the U nited States.

Florida, Too, Boasts of Housing Problem

Religion Wars Fruitlessly Against Scienc^,

i. Subscribe to “The Daily

(By a Daily Worker Correspondent) 
Landlords Are Universal.

The housing problem, especially as 
it affects workers, is not limited to 
New York City.

I live on the outskirts of a small 
town in Florida. Nearby is a shack 
without doors or wjndows and with 
the roof partly off. A Negro lives 
in it," and as we pass by in the eve
nings we can see him sitting outside 
beside his fire, playing his mouth 
organ.

Adjoining this shack is another one 
in slightly better repair. The roof 
is in fairly good condition, but doors 
are missing and there is no glass in 
the windows. No conveniences of 
any kind. Water must be carried 
from the house of a neighbor, about 
a quarter of a mile distant. She has 
a wood stove for cooking, which 
makes the little house unbearable in 
the famous Florida summers.

Here live a young white couple 
with a little son. But they never 
seem to be, alone. All winter the 
young man’s mother, who is a widow 
and an invalid, and her little girl as 
well as an uncle of the family, find 
a home in this tiny house.

There is a dredger out on the
b?rch which has reclaimed the land

for the building of a highway. It 
operates from six o’clock in the 
morning till six in the evening There 
are two living rooms' on it, and all 
winter a man and his wife and little 

j girl lived there.
My husband is a skilled worker, 

so we have been able to live in a 
I furnished apartment over a garage.
, We have one room and a small 
| kitchen, together with the use of a 
: bathroom, which we share with an- 
j other family. {DO a month is what 
we have been paying for this “apart- 
ment” since last September. Of 

1 course such a luxury is quite beyond 
the means of the vast majority of 
workers in Florida, as unskilled 
workers in this state can only earn 
35 or 40 cen.s an hour, while Na- 
groes usually are paid no more than 
$2.50 a day.

Huge Raise For Court Clerks
ALBANY, N. Y„ March 10.—Clerks 

of the New York municipal court 
would receive $4,500 a year and their 
deputies and assistants each would 
receive $4,000 annually under a sal
ary increase bill introduced in the 
legislature today by Senator Sheri
dan, democrat, New York. At present 
ail receive $3,000 a year.
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